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Three Injured In Camden Street Crash

At a m eeting of the Mid-Coast earning power of the state might
Route 1 Association at the Thorn he protected if at least one high
dike Hotel in Rockland Wednesday way commissioner was appointed
from the Mid-Coast area.
night, it was resolved to appoint
One of the functions of the pro
a new publicity committee.
posed publicity committee will be
The members also resolved that to report a program of promotion
the bylaws be revised so as to al work together with estimated
include the hiring of an executive costs at a special board cf direc
secretary to carry on the full tors meeting and later at the full
time work of promoting Route 1, membership m eeting prior to *be
It was also moved that the high April election of officers.
way com mission be asked for
President Frederic H. Bird of
copies of the public records of the Rockland appointed the following
hearing concerning such items as to the publicity committee:
whether to m ake Route 90 a state
Mrs. Louise Martin and Mrs.
highway and all other matters Doris Bowers of
Lincolnville
that pertain to the advancement Beach, William Chester of Glen
of Route f as a primary road of Cove, Joseph Crowley, Rockland,
the atate.
Edward Adams, Ijneolnville; Ed
The 35 m em bers present also ward Denny of Damariscotta and
decided to su ggest to Gov. Ed Rupert S. N elly of Boothbay Har
mund S. Muskie that the potential bor.
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State W ithdraw s Subsidy From
Rockland V o catio n al Classes
Until Proper Q uarters Supplied
The State Department of Educa-1noting that the carpentry shops at a cost of approximately $30,000.
tion has disapproved the vocation- were not affected by the state The refinishing of the rooms in the
high school basement, then used
al classes in automotive and ma | order.
The last furore over shop classes by the shop classes, to accommo
chine shop studies at Rockland
' at the high school was two years date other classes in the over
High School.
|
ago in November. At that time crowded school would have brought
Superintendent Bruce Kinney the state gave what proved to be the bill to close to $40,000.
said Friday that the State had re- its final warning.
The city officials decided to wait
peatedly warned in recent years | At that time, efforts w ere made out the state rather than expend
that should the city fail to provide rto find ade<>uate Quarters for the the money at that time.
,
-v
.
tw<> classes. One location then
Kinney said that while the loss
adequate quarters for the two
considered was the former W. H. of the state subsidy would not les
classes, which now have 40 boys. G lov„ Company Mi„ on Tjllson
sen the scholastic value of the
the subsidy would be withdrawn, avenue.
classes, it would continue the
The state subsidy amounts to apAlso considered was the con- classes under conditions which are
proximately $3,000 each year, Kin- struction of a cinder block build- not ideal, or adequate in space re
ney commented, at the same time ing at the rear of the high school quirements.

AREA SCHOOL P L A N N IN G CO NTINUES
W ITH COMMITTEES HARD A T WORK
The Area School committees trance courses and the types of
who are studying the best possible I special training programs which
solutions to the present and future may be needed and wanted by the
parents and school boards of the
Photo by Shear
school problems of the towns of
Mary Kirk, 18, of 684 Main Street, is being lift d onto a Russell am bulance stretcher a lte r sh e w as
towns joining in this survey.
Washington. Appleton and U nion1
car that w as involved in a head on collision on Camden Street in Rockland Thursday night.
The Sinclair Bill sets certain in a
are meeting separately this week
released. The other two remained
Poor
visibility on a rainy night injured in the earlier accident.
and next to gather and prepare standards
slanuaras which must be met by
At 7.10 p. m., as a two door at the hospital.
facts and figures to present at the
Maine schools. In order to un- was attributed as the probable
Hospital officials reported Fri
next open m eeting to be held in derstand what this new legislation ] cause in two accident in Rockland Chevrolet, operated by Wayne E.
day afternoon that their conditions
Appleton on Nov. 8.
means to each community the
17,
oLThomaston.
tried
happening
Dinsmore
Thursday night, both
The state Legislature passed the committees of the Area School
to make a U turn on Camden were regarded as ’’good".
Sinclair Bill to help equalize edu- P’anninK KrouP will study the bill within about a hour and a ha’f of street, near the Sam Gray store,
The accident, according to the
rational opportunity and guarantee w^h the help of School Superin- , each other, according to Rock’ard it was struck on the driver’s side investigating officers, happened
' police. One person was seriously by a Ford sedan, driven by Ed when the Dinsmore car had swung
a minimum of program of educa- tendents.
tion for all children throughout the
state. In most cases thislpurpose
will first be fulfilled by planning
high schools to serve three or
more communities so that an edu
cational curriculum can be main
tained on standards equal to other
high schools.
Nelson Huntsman, Washington,
chairman of the population survey
committee will help those In his
group to find the trend of local
census for the past five years and
what is expected in student enroll
ment in the next five years.
Mrs. Arnold Walker, Union, the
chairman of the curriculum survey
committee will work with her
group in studying the present
courses offered by the local
schools, a study of the percentages
of students needing college en-

17.60 per y e a r
S3.76 six m o n th s

EIGHT P A G E S—10c COPT

U S . Charges M.L.A. A n d D y e r With
M inim um Price Fixing A n d D ealers
With Conspiring To Set Top Price

The Anti-Trust Division of the Vinalhaven.
grand jury under process of sub
All were indicted on Oct. 15 on poena.
federal governm ent took its sec
ond step against the Maine lob price fixing charges. The indict- i During the grand jury hearings,
ster industry in the U. S. District nients followed testimony given an Dyer was ordered before the grand
Court in Portland Friday morning. especially convened federal grand jury and presented the books of the
The governm ent charges viola jury by dealers and lobstermen Maine Lobstcrmen's Association.
tions of the Sherman Anti-Trust subpoenaed by U. S. D istrict At
Also. Dyer asked a separate
Act by four Portland area lobster torney Peter Mills on orders of trial, to be released from whatever
attorneys
from
the
Anti-Trust
Difirms; three lobster dealers; the
“ prejudicial joinder’’ there might
Maine Lobsterm en's Association vision in New York.
be with the Maine Lobstermen'a
The grand jury action arose Association.
and its president. Leslie Dyer of
from
two
periods
in
July
and
Au
ward W. Nickles. 18. of Thomas off to the soft shoulder and was
The M. L. A. asked for a bill of
ton street, Rockland, who was attempting to come back onto the dent happened when a car, driven gust in which lobstermen belong particulars on the grounds that
ing
to
the
Maine
Lobsterm
en’s
As
pavement again.
heading toward Camden.
by Richard J. Freeman, 22, of
some of the statem ents and allega
Damage was estim ated at $275 Camden was entering Water street sociation and others of the state's tions are “ vague, indefinite and
A passenger in the Dinsmore
6,000 licensed lobster fishermen
car, Mary Kirk, 18, of 684 Main to the front end of the N ickles car and an autom obile, driven by
uncertain and represent conclu
cam e ashore in protest over a
street was rushed to Knox Hospi and $275 to the left side of the Keith Goldsmith, 54, of 534 Main
sions rather than factual state
street was entering Ocean street. sharp cut in prices paid by deal ments.”
other automobile.
tal
in
the
Russell
ambulance.
She
credit of the state may be loaned
Damage was estimated at $100 ers.
At about 9.40 p. m., two cars
to insure bonds issued for indus suffered a fractured pelvis. Nick- i
Fisherm en asked a 35 cent mini-1j The M. L. A. also claimed that
collided at the corner of Water to the left front end of the Free
les
was
also
admitted
to
the
hos
the indictments do not “state facts
trial building construction by com
and Ocean streets, causing about man vehicle and $50 to the other mum price dockside for sh ed der, constituting a criminal offense’*
munity groups seeking new indus pital with head and chest injuries
lobsters.
Dealers
countered
with
and shock. Patricia Graves. 16. $150 total damage. There were car.
against the United States..
try.
Both cases are under investi a 30 cent offer at buying stations
Senator Low, who also fathered of Rockland was treated for ab no reported injuries.
Judge Edward T. Gignoux con
and 32 cents dockside at the deal
gation by Rockland police.
the Maine School Building Author rasions and lacerations and later i Police reported that the acci
er's plants. There were observa tinued the arraignment proceedity Bill several years ago present
tions that the price m ight ev»n [ ings until Nov. 27 without taking
j pleas on the part of Dyer and the
ed the industrial building bill when
slide to 25 cents.
it became apparent that the cities D r ,
Due to economic stress, the lcb- ! M. L. A.
Four Greater Portland lobster
and towns of the state were going
sterm en returned to their trap
to need stronger financial backing
lines and accepted the 30-32 price. wholesale firm s and three dealers
if they were to successfully com
Feelings were running high along appeared in answer to the Indict
ments.
pete for new industry with com
the coast between those men who
munities in other states.
Ail pleaded innocent to charges
staved ashore in an effort to gain
Passage of the bill during the
that they conspired to fix and sta
a better price and those who con
special session is expected, inas
bilize and maintain maximum
tinued to fish and accept the cut
much as the voters of the state
j prices to be paid for live Maine
in payments for their catch.
Jlobsters in unreasonable restraint
have already given approval.
Soon, the situation reached the
of interstate trade and commerce
point where Dyer advocated a re
turn to fishing to prevent unfor under the Sherman Anti-Trust Act.
Three individual dealers, Sam
tunate incidents and to relieve the
uel L. Armstrong. Charles E. Olsen
econom ic pressure on the lobster
and John E. Willard, Jr., were rem en and their families.
' leased in $1,000 personal recogniz
A sim ilar effort a year previous
ance for trial in U. S. District
was successful and the 35 cent
Mrs. Louise Brown, 47, of Vinal
Court in the December term.
price prevailed.
Four firms, Maine Lobster Com
haven was rushed across the bay
Who brought the charges to the
pany.
Inc., Willard-Daggett, Inc.,
in the Vinalhaven H ferry boat
federal authorities has never been
officially revealed.
Som e credit Benson Lobster Company and E. C.
early Friday morning to be ad
Palmer, Inc., will appear for trial
Portland dealers with the step while
mitted in Knox Hospital about 7.15
others claim it came as the result at the Decem ber term. No bail
a. m.
bail was set in their case.
of fishermen who continued to fish
The sam e situation prevailed
A hospital supervisor remarked
complaining of untoward acts
with
Dyer and the Maine Lobsterthat she is a medical patient and
against them.
men s Association where Dyer was
her condition is regarded as “fair” .
Whatever the source of the ori
released in $1,000 personal recog
Thursday night, Mrs. Nellie
ginal complaints, the action has
nizance and the Association ordered
Peterson, 65, of Waldo Avenue was
been regretted in the industry.
to appear for trial.
confined to the hospital after she
The act of the governm ent in
The Maine Lobstermen’s Asso
fell near home.
bringing
legal
action
against
an
in
Photo by Cullen
ciation was represented by Philip
The hospital supervisor remarked
P a st President Ralph K eene of Dam arU rotta. second from left, presents Dr. H anck with a Hud- dustry which has not sought, or re
although she suffered a few bruises \ HonH Bay blanket following his address to the Asso iation.
W itnessing the p resen tation are, from the ceives no federal subsidy, has been E. Chapman, Jr., of Chapman,
she was kept at the hospital be left: Theodore Ross of Sheepscott, vice president; Irving Sm ith, Owls Head, treasu rer; M rs. Lueinda Wa the subject of sharp newspaper Nixon and E arles of Portland and
term an, < am den. secretary; and Gilbert J a eg er, county ag en t. Otto Irvine o l South W arren, the new
cause of her gae.
editorial comment and objections John Knight of the office of A. Alan
president of the group, w as a hospital patient and un ihle to he present.
Grossman of Rockland.
by Senator Frederick G. Payne
Dyer was represented by Philip
Any expert will tell you that a
Speaking to approximately 150 United States is that the former 26 students whose homes are in 15
At Portland Friday morning to
sure aim is worthless if an im members of the Knox-Lincoln Ex represents a way of life by com nations abroad. Included were, answer to the indictments was Les Chapman. Jr., and Stanley Tupper
possible target is selected.
tension at their annual meeting, pulsion and the latter a w ay of Burma, Brazil, Ethiopia, Greece, lie Dyer who appeared in his role of Boothbay Harbor, former com
on United Nations Day, Thursdav life which is based on and derives Korea.
Israel,
Japan, India,
president of the Maine Lobster- missioner of Sea St Shore Fisher
ies for the state.
evening at Thomaston, Dr. Arthur its strength from voluntary pre Ukraine and Canada.
m en's Association and as an inThe dealers and lobster firms
The American w ay is
In closing, he observed, “On this dividual indicted as well.
Hauck, president of the Univer cesses.
had as legal counselors, Jacob Ag
sity of Maine, cited the farmer's iust and proper tor human so United Nations Day, let us dedi
Dyer and the MLA were indicted
at
part in spreading world nderstand- ciety".
cate ourselves to working patient on charges of fixing minimum ger, Frank Preti and Philip Wil
Under the programs. American ly and courageously for better prices. A total of six motions lard. al, Portland attorneys.
ing in the years since World War
ROCKLAND POULTRY CO.
2
students have studied in European world understanding.
41 TILLSON AVE.
were presented to the court on be
You can see the world in an
made their home® with
He credited the stdent ex schools
Included in the awards made at half of Dyer and the MLA.
automobile—the way you drive de
change programs of the Fulbright European families in urban areas the meeting w ere those for pro
D yer claimed immunity from in- cides which world.
Act and the International Educa and on farms. American teach grams of the year and exhibits j dictm ent. pointing out that he was
tion Exchange with having been ers have exchanged classroom s shown at the hall. The Camden com pelled to give evidence to the S u b scrib e to T h e C ourier-G azette
bulwarks against the inroads of with European teachers and both Junior Extension
Group was
have benefitted, as w ell as the awarded first prize for its weight
communism.
Since inception of these pro students they taught, he com  control program and exhibit. Sec
at
ond was the Edegcomb Group
grams, he noted that 30,000 stu mented.
F a le s ' G r a v e l P it
dents have been exchanged be
Dr. Hauck pointed out that the with an exhibit on family income,
tween 28 countries. The cost is exchange program is not limited coupled with the year's program
CUSHING, ME.
less than five hours of fighting in io
government establishm ents, in the home territory.
World War 2.
hut is greatly enlarged by private ! The Cushing Group won third
He quoted a Japanese legislator agencies, colleges and u n iversi-, award for a project on refinishing !
who commented on his findings as ties.
of furniture and an exhibit of two
10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
the result of participating in the
In all, there were 40.000 foreign refinished chairs.
FOR ELKS AND THEIR GUESTS
program as follows: “I realized students in the United States in ‘ Awards w ere m a d e b y Mrs. I
DEER TARGET
NO ADMISSION
from this trip that the essential 1956-57, distributed among 1630 in Doris Ladd of Orono, assistant .
w Xse« CmI a
Refreshments
Dancing from 9 te 12 m.
difference and disagreement be stitutions. Typical was the Uni home demonstration leader for
a a if wSViViiwiii* i v r joic
128-129
tween Communist Russia and the versity of Maine which w elcom ed , the state.

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING BILL GOES
TO SPECIAL LEGISLATIVE SESSION
M O N D A Y AFTER VOTER APPROVAL
The Maine House and Senate,
meeting in special session Monday,
will be asked to give approval to
the Maine Industrial Building Au

thority Bill which is labeled Leg
islative Document 1614. The bill
originally appeared as LD 640 in
the regular session last winter
under the sponsorship of Senator
Seth Low of Rockland.
The voters of the state gave ap
proval to a constitutional amend
ment in. the referendum elections
last Sept. 9 by a two to one vote.
The amendment makes passage of
the bill possible by Legislature.
The present bill, which had to
LOBSTER S T IW SURFER
wait referendum approval, has m i
and
nor changes from that originally
Ficturei A fte r the Meeting . presented. One alteration is the
O C T O B E R 29th
raising of the maximum allowable
I.O .O .F . H A L L , IN U NION
for one factory building project
129*It
from the original limit of $500,000
to a limit of $1,000,000.
NEW
L O C A T IO N
The new bill spells out in more
JOHAN BRO UW ER, M. II.
detail certain of the powers and
Announces th e Rem oval of
obligations of the authority and
His O ffice from 88 Union St.
provides for a manager of the au
to M Talbot A v e., Rockland
thority.
E ffective M onday, October 28th
Under the original bill, as in the
_________________
129-131 one to be presented Monday, the

Rockland High School
(Adult
Evening Classes
REGISTRATION A N D
FIRST SESSION

OCT. 2 8 ,1 9 5 7
7 J 0 F. M.

R. H. S. A U D ITO R IU M
Classes O ffered in:
Carpentry
M achine Shop
Personal Typing - Beginners
Personal Typing - A dvanced
Bookkeeping, Record Keeping
a n d Payroll Accounting
CLASSES W i l l BE OFFERED IN OTHER SUBJECTS WITH
AN ENROLLMENT OF SIX OR MORE STUOINTS
Tefal Fees • $15.00

Hauck Speaker A t Extension Meeting

Vinalhaven Boat
O n Special Trip For
Island W om an

Women W anted

TURKEY
SHOOT

Halloween Dance
SATURDAY, OCT. 26

Sunday, Oct. 27

A t Elks Home

w
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T uesday-Thursday-Saturdoy
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H IS O W N

" L O B S T E R C A P IT A L O F W O R L D "

Editor of The Couriei-Gezette:
‘‘The Lobster Capital of the
World” . Well not one of us is doing
very much to prove this are we?
Certainly the Festival is good pro
motion. very worthwhile even
though you guys who benefit by it
bicker amongst yourselves, as to
its worth. It is a tremendous pro
motion gimmick, don't forget it.
Far m ore must be done however
before the Lobster Capitol of the
World is on everybody's lips. First
off, “Lobster Capitol of the World''
is much too wordy and takes much
too much space in news copy. The
title has to be trimmed to a bare
essence, not pompous, but slick and
fat, something that people can
easily remember. Spit is a horrible
word, but George Washington Hill
sold thousands of carloads of
Luckies by repetition of this word.
The fallacy among us is to call this
place Rockland a city whereby we
should all recognize the fact that
people going on vacatiohn from city
to Maine consider every place here
a town or village, be it Portland
Bangor or Rockland It would be
well if the H gh School had an adult
education course on humor.
It
would be beneficial to learn to
laugh at ones own idiocy before one
boldly guffaws at the stranger
clutching lightly the green. You
guys shouldn’t just hit him in the
face to get the green buck, tap him
lightly and pleasantly. He would
enjoy it and perchance he might
have another green one in the back
pocket.
The promotion of lobster and fish
is at not only at a standstill, but
the guvs working on it are not even
watching their rear view mirror
when they drive backwards. Lob
ster is an exciting item, which can
be sold at good prices, provided it
is available and people know about
it. The lobster advertising is not
only weak but also non-existant. I
really don't konw why the dealers
and fishermen are so asham ed of
their product that they dare not tell
the world about it. In course of
years I have consumed more than
an average ratio of lobster and have
told m any people about it. Now I
have com e to the conclusion that I
will talk nor photograph the Maine
lobster anymore. My good friends
are so ashamed of the Rockland
Maine lobster that they only speak
of it in a hush muffled voice. See
ing that my lobster fisherm en and
dealers friends are ashamed to talk
of their product. I will go along

fo r the first
time ever!

S a m s o n ite

with them Let's keep it mum and 1
amongst ourselves, and if we op
erate like sm art Maine people, we
might even be able to drive the i
price down to ten cents a pound. |
Let’s try to be democratic, luxury ,
for a dime. That is what I would .
call living. There is always the ,
possibility that I or you or some
one else might like a steak. I do
not think that Swift or Armour's
will cooperate to the extent of !
matching our prices.
You see
neither Swift or Armour learned
the M aine. philosophy, darn good
they didn't.
Advertising
cam paigns
take
money. However talk is cheap.
What we should all do is talk lob
ster all the time, cut into any con
versation at any time on whatever
subject and just mumble aloud
Maine Lobster. Repetition may not
be reputation but no druggist would
sell an ounce of Geritol if it were
not for the fact that a thousand
voices drive the nam e into your ear
not only in ones waking moments,
but one dreams Geritol. This goes
beyond subliminal advertising
To sum up—Why not try to sell
what we have first, then let's think
about the cooky cutter manfacturer
who wants a plant here with no tax
and 75 cent an hour labor.
K o .sti R u o h c m a a .

Ross M o t o r s S ets

The Limerock Gazette w a i established in 1846. In 187*
The Courier was eatablished and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free P ress was eatablished in 1855.
and in 1891 changed its nam e to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17. 1897.
Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5273.
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IS IT O R IA l

THE COASTAL COM M UNITY MAY WELL BE PROUD
Over the years this area has been properly proud when
one of its High School graduates has achieved the coveted
Jam es Bowdoin scholarships at Bowdoin College.
But this year on the annual James Bowdoin Day Con
vocation ndt one but four young men from the coastal area
were named Jam es Bowdoin Scholars
The outstanding four include Edward Baxter and Ronald
H Orcutt of Rockland. Robert W. Packard of Jefferson and
Steven H Burns of Friendship.
To them and to their High Schools where they received
the training making possible their attainment goes the con
gratulations of this newspaper.

WE GET THAT HOUR BACK
Prepare for an extra nap Sunday morning for that is
the tim e we get the hour back that we loaned to the Day
light Saving suppoi-ters long months ago.
Some military man at Loring Air Base has com e up
with the idea that standard tim e should be abandoned al
together and Daylight Saving be made a year round affair
as it was during the war.
Personally we don't care a toot in Caribou whether
Daylight Saving is m ade twelve months or half that an
nually. but the record of m ilitary high brass in the Sputnik
matter and with the continental missile race indicates that
more than tinkering with the time the nation gets up and
goes to bed is needed and we have the faith to believe our
military men will soon outstrip the Soviet.

N e w O ld s S h o w in g
AND NOW -

For N o v . 8
Exciting

styling

changes

that

enhance the appearance from
every angle mark a completely

A TOASTMASTERS' CLUB

The formation of a Toastm asters’ Club in Rockland is
welcom e news. These clubs were formed and have had ex
cellent results, not only in developing and broadening the
personalities of the m em bers but with the end. result of
benefiting the industrial and commercial com m unity as
well. Camden has had such a club for a considerable time
and well knows its advantages. It is good to have such a
group of potential com munity leaders in Rockland.

M ed o m ak League
Cross C ountry
Race Due M o n d a y

: E. T. Nelson, Inc. ::

P r e -C h r istm a s s p e c ia l!
S t r e a m lite T ra in C a se
h o ld s 52 tr a v e l n e e d s —
• t t t - t r a v e b all o th e r s !

C om es in H aw aiian Blue,
R aw hide Finish, Saddle
T a n , Admiral Blue,
B e r m u d a Green,

London Grey,
Colorado Brown.

Haskell & C orthell
19 M A W ST.

CAM DEN. M E.

T E L . C M a r 6-3394

N a n cy Norwood of Warren High S ch ool, left; and Judith Fo»nett of Bristol High School, right; co m 
pare trophic» w hile the person who p resen ted them, P rin cip al D ana Smith, p resident o f the M edomak
V aliev L ea g u e, looks on. Mias Norwood a ccep ted th ' v o lley b a ll cham pionship trophy on behalf of her
tea m m a tes and M iss Fossett holds the te a m and Individual tro p h ie s for the sp ellin g b ee that w as held in
W arren W ed n esd ay night.
Photo by Shear

On the 12 letter word, perserver- verance, which the cham pion spell
er had in addition to the word
rhythm to take the league’s chamionship for the second tim e in three

ance, Judith Fossett of Bristol High
School won the individual trophy
for the Medomak Valley League

spelling bee at Glover Hall in War:en W ednesday night.
Her school also won the team
plaque with 13 points. St. George
High School, the second place

new’ Oldsmobile for 1£H>S. In ad
dition. the General Motors divi
sion is introducing a true air sus
pension system , newly efficient
and economical Rocket engines
school, had 40 points.
IT IS A SERIOUS MATTER
and an improved Jetaway HydraBefore approximately 70 student,
The approaching special session of the Maine L egisla
Matic Drive.
parents and teachers, both the
ture will be held to the briefest possible length by elim inat
The 1958 Oldsmobile will be on
Bristol High senior and her school
ing all matters that can wait until the next regular session
display, beginning Nov. 8 at Ross
mate. Carol Olson, failed on the
of the Legislature.
Motors, Winter street Rockland.
; word, omitted.
This will be easier said than done because there are
Olds mobile's new “ mobile look”
On the 202d word in the contest.
always some legislators who bring up such extraneous mat
is very evident in the entirely re
Mias Olson failed to spell penserters as this Daylight Saving problem at such tim es and in
designed body new rear quarter
sist on their being placed on the agenda.
panels, a new front end with reMatters of truly vital importance must be m et and
B o y s ' B o x in g
cess-tvpe gTille and four-beam
settle# during the short session including such m atters as
headlamps, one-piece rear win
C lu b S ta r ts Its
the vital Factory Building Authority and the Sinclair Bill
dow with greater glass area and
which has become controversial during the last few days
new rear deck and loot. Decora
Second Y e a r
when the Supreme Court questioned its propriety under the
tive trim on Hie side panels ac
constitution.
centuates the length, flowing lines
At the first fall meeting of the
We sincerely hope for our own sakes and that of our
and low silhouette of the new
Pockland Amateur Boxing Club in
lawmakers that unimportant matters can he successfully
Oldsmobile.
the Community Building Tuesday
sidetracked and these vital questions settled as is planned.
“The
1958
Old-mobile
has
night, nine boys turned out.
been completely and tastefully re
designed with distinctive and ex
SECOND WAVE OF FLU MORE DEADLY
citing styling. In fact, practical
The epidemic of Asian Flu or whatever the bug may be.
ly everything you can see is |
that is abroad, has assum ed serious proportions. It has
new,’’ said Jack F. Wolfram.
forced the closing of m any schools and the cancellation of
Oldsmobile general manager and
numerous athletic contests.
vice president of General Motors.
Happily it has not taken the virulent form of the war
“We believe our new car is a fit-!
time outbreak of flu when the death toll was truly terrible,
ting culmination of six decades of
but the doctors who are studying the disease make the
progressive
product leadership, ;
dubious prediction that the second wave of the disease, ex
and is a fitting car to start Oldepected about mid-winter, m ay be much more serious in its
mobile’s next 60 years of prog
results.
ress.”
Meantime thoughtful citizens should take every pos
sible precaution.
Oldsmobile for 1958 offers thr *e
different Rocket engines in Its
three series of cars. The econo-,
my-priced Dynam ic “88” series \
is powered by an engine with the !
new “Econ-o-way” dual carbure
MRS K ENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
tor and is rated at 265 horse
Telephon* CEdar 6-2197
power. This engine, according to
Wolfram, represents the greatest I
1 The Medomak Valley League '
fuel economy
improvement in J
Karl Leighton is a patient at the cross country m eet, originally
Oldsmobile history.
The Super Camden Community Hospital.
| scheduled for F riday was can“88“ and “98“ series both have | The 70 Plus Club met at the Al
' celled due to an outbreak of the
the Rocket engine with quadri- j len Payson Fire Station on Wed
!
jet carburetor and developing ! nesday afternoon with approxi j flu to 3 30 p. m . Monday at St.
305 h. p.
mately 40 present. It was voted George, Dana Smith of the St.
Available as an optional extra to continue the meetings monthly, George High School, president of
on all series is the J-2 Rocket e n -: instead of May to October as pre the league, announced Thursday.
Only four out of the six schools
gine with three dual carburetors ; viously planned. Work is being
and generating 312 h. p. Com done on a Chirstmas box which plam to com pete in the meet.
pression ratio is 10 to 1 and dis will be sent to the Opportunity Appleton High School withdrew
placement is 371 cu. in. in all Farm. The following w ere pre j when the season opened and Union I
High School, whose team has been I
three engines.
sented birthday Cakes honoring
The “98“ series has four body birthdays which came in October; running in the league meets, an
styles in 1938—two hardtops, Dr. Everett Light, Mrs. Helena nounced that their squad will not
Holiday sedan and Holiday coupe, Norton, Mrs. Grace Richardson, ' compete.
Principal William Rochon of
a four-door sedan and a converti Mrs. Florence
Starrett,
Mrs.
ble. There are five body types Mary Tiffany. Miss Gertrude How Union High said that the team has
ir the Super “88” Series—Holi ard and Mrs. Helen Hurd. The lost interest over the last couple
day sedan. Holiday coupe, four- first five nam ed were present to of weeks so he withdrew the school
from league competition.
door sedan, convertible coupe and cut their cakes.
Appleton High School withdrew
Fleet station wagon. The budget- ' The Eim Street Reading Club
priced
Dynam ic
“88“
S e r ie s' will m eet at the home of Mrs. earlier in the season also because
offers a wide range of seven body Gladys Young Monday evening. of a lack of interest.
This leaves Bristol, Rockport. St.
selections—Holiday sedan, Holi The readers will be Miss Lucine
fleorge and Warren High Schools.
day cope, two-door sedan, four- Arau and Mrs. Betty Dorr.
Rockport, reputed to be the best
door sedan. F iesta, Fiesta sedan
Church N otice
team in the league, is the favorite
and convertible. In all there are
I
At the Camden Pentecostal in the meet.
16 body styles.
Church, Conway Road, services
Current president of the Maine are: Sunday School, 1.30 p. m.;
Extension Association is Owen H. Revival m eetings are in progress
Saturday night 7.30 p. m. and Sun
Smith of Presque Isle.
day at 2.30 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
• 0 0 6 1 - PLYMOUTH
Men often go wrong because Evangelist Howard Grover will be
: COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE ' ’
special speaker.
Special
they aren't satisfield where they the
firs t Choice Used Con
music will be enjoyed by the
r E L . 726
R tK K I.A N I)
Grover fam ily, also special vocai
BT. 1. N E W C O U N T Y R D
•>
and m usical numbers and the new
!!
104-tf; ’
Ielectric organ.

C A M DEN

Stream lite Train
C ase...re g u la rly $17.50

Bristol W ins M edom ak League Spelling Bee

E ditor and P ubliaher, John I f . R ichardson
Three T im es a Week

HUNTERS'

BREAKFAST

WE BUY AND SELL

Saturday, N ov. 2

CENTRAL M A IN E POWER CO. COM M ON
WE ARE OFFERING 350 SHARES AT $21 J O

Servtag from 4 A. M. to 19 A. M.

AT ODD FELLOWS HALL
W ABBEN VILLAGE
SpoaMred by Three Link* Club
W a m a Lodge 1XJ, LO.O.F.
129-131

Dividend* *1.41 per year

years.

She won the individual tiophy
and Bristol High the tea m plaque
two years ago.
Miss Fossett. 17, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Jasper Fossett, is gradu
ating from Bristol High this June
and rplans to enter college.
The team scores went: Bristol.
13; St. George High School. 40; Ap
pleton High. 49; Warren. 53; Union
High. 69; and Rockport High School.
76.
After the contest, N ancy Nor
wood of Warren accepted the first
Coach Henry Judecki said.
Starting off the second year of
the boxing club, the coach expects
to add new equipment and improve the training of the boys.
More boys are expected as the
flu disappears.
Back from last year were. Ted
Talbot. Steven Duncan.
Dave
R aye, Jim Barnes and Rww Lunt.

W arren Schools
Surrender To
The Asian Flu
The Warren grade achool and
high school closed Thursday and
alm ost half of the total enrollment
of Union High School were absent
the sam e day due to an outbreak
of the Asian Flu.
Out of a total enrollment of <0
students at Warren High, Principal
Edgar Lemke reports that 19 were
out Thursday, almost a third of
the students.
a
Principal Vernon Jordan of the
Warren grade school announced
that about 60 out of 280 students
were out Wednesday.
The grade school was closed Fri
day because of the anticipated rise
in absentees and the sudden break
down of the school furnace. Prin
cipal Jordan thought that it would
be foolish to keep the school open
without heat, thus possibly in
creasing the number of ill pupils.
Since the high school is depend
ant upon the grade school buses
for transportation. Principal Lemke
figured that this would also be a
good tim e to close down the high
school until Monday morning when
both schools will re-open.
At Union High School. 36 out of
a total enrollment of 85 students
were absent earlier in the week.
Although no teach er, are out,
Principal William Rochon expects
a rise of student absentees before
the flu epidemic subsides.

place volleyball trophy in behalf of
Extension Association m em ber
her team from Principal Dana ship la open to everyone interest
Smith of St. George High School, ed in furthering Extension work
president of the Medomak Valley in Maine.
League. The captain of the War
ren Volleyball team . June Stimpson, was absent.
Judges for the spelling bee were: 1
Principal Edgar Lemke of Warren
High. Principal Ernest Ratten. Ap
N ew and Used—28-47 ft.
pleton High; Principal Dana Smith
8 and 16 f t wide
of St. George High, Earle Cooper
Lowest Price* in Maine
of Bristol High, and Frederick
Bank Financing
Richards of Rockport High. Dick j Vi Down, 5 Years on Balance
Stoddard, athletic director of War
ren High, operated the tape record
Tel. TR 2-6704
ing machine.
35 College Avenue, Waterville
Miss Joan Dore of Waldoboro was
116-Th-8-tf
spelling m istresa for the evening.

FALL SALE
TRAILERS

Stanley Pooler

Judecki, a city police officer,
contributes his tim e and skille to
the program in off duty hours.
The only reward for volunteer
leaders of local and county Ex
tension Associations in Maine is
the sense of satisfaction for hav
ing served their fellow farmers,
homemakers, and young people.

An ounce
of scientific prevention

L ike the dromotR progress in medical science, mod
em tree care bears little resemblance to the crude methods of only
fifty years ago. No longer is it enough to repair damage— to cut
aw a y a limb that has died. Today, as always, w e seek the answer
"W hy"— the cause o f the damage or disease and apply every mod
em technique and curative treatment. Only in this w ay can America's
rich heritage of shade trees be preserved.
Scientific tree care is available to you through your local Bartlett
representative, a highly skilled technician backed by the knowledge
and experience o f the Bartlett Tree Research Laboratories. If you
have trees which you value, if will pay you to consult him before you
need him. No one knows better than a Bartlett client, that an ounce
o f scientific prevention is worth many many pounds o f cure.

B A R T I E T T , SS„

Yield about 6.66fe

CLIFFORD J. M UR PHY C O .
C L A F P M E M O R IA L B U IL D IN G
441 C e a g r e a e 0 L
T eL W M M c o lle c t
P o r tta a d . M e.
134-129

MAINE ARBORISTS DIVISION
CeMOder 9-3799 For It o * C m w Ito tiM i

flmfcy>Thonday-Saturday
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THE A IR M A N

IS A LADY

Page Three

Knight Advisory
Board C hairm an
For Fire School

STEA M BO A T Y A R N S
o f S h ip s a n d M en
John M. Richardson

Coming Events
(Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and apace here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
a< the editor is final.]
Oot. 38—Inspection of Seaside
Chapter, OES. of C am den by Dis
trict Deputy G rand M atron.

Oct. 81—Halloween.
Nov. 1—M ethebesec m eets a t the
Farnsworth Museum at 2.30.
Nov. 11—Veterans Day.
Nov. 14—Methodist Church Fair.
Nov. 23—T hanksgiving Day.
D ec. 4—AWW Annaul F air at Univerealist Church.
Dec. ^e-Christm as.
Two year old Glenda Crowell of
the Loring Air Force Base in
Limestone, suffered a cut lip
about 3 p. m. Thursday when the
Car In which she w a s riding, and
operated by her father, Glenville
M. Crowell, 26, w as Involved in a
3150 accident on Main street In
Rockland. According to Rockland
police, the left front fender and
bumper of the Crowell car was hit
by a car, driven by Ernest Nick
erson, 48, of 48 Talbot avenue, as
it was attempting to pull away
from the curb near Pork street.
Crowell told the
Investigating
officer that be didn't see the ap
proaching vehicle a s he was pro
ceeding down Main street. About
379 damage w as estim ated to the
right front fender and bumper of
the Nickerson car and 379 dam
age to the other vehicle.
The past m ations and past pa
trons of the Order of Eastern Star,
District 11, will hold their annual
elections at the Masonic Temple In
Tenants Harbor October 29. A sup
per at 6.30 p. m. w ill be followed
by the election and a business
meeting.
The Rockport Parent-Teachers
Association will m eet Monday
night at the elem entary school. The
speaker will be Wendell S. Hadlock of the Farnsworth Museum,
who will show colored slides and
speak on the educational value of
the museum. At the meeting Mrs.
Keith Crockett will present plans
for the year’s programs.
A work party Sunday composed
of members of the Knox County
Fish and Game Association will
close Beaver Lodge in East Union
for the winter. The project will
•tart at * a. m. and continue to 4
p. m. The party will be high
lighted by a fish chowder dinner-at
Doon.
Remember the card party at
Temple Hall, Tuesday, October 29.
1 2 T lt

Telephone 76 lor all social Items
guests, parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette, Mr*. Margaret
Wlnchsnbatigh, It) Limerock 8t
•octal reporter.
V

office space
A vailable N ov. 1st, L arge Front
Room and Sm all C onnecting Rm„
Overlooking M aia Street.
Apply
433 MAIN ST o r TE L . 1187
129-129

FOB THE LATEST

NEWSPAPERS
OB

M A G A Z IN E S
V IS IT

BILLY
H E M IN G W A Y 'S
NEW SSTAND
AT TH E

Warden Winfield Gordon report
ed that a car, operated by Daniel
Gray of Warren, killed a deer on
Route 131, heading toward Warren
about 8 p. m . Thursday. Gray told
the warden that two deer crossed
the road about the same time and
his car hit only one of them. The
Warren m an took the animal home.

Steamboating From First to Last
On The Kennebec
B>Frank8 ou'

Ernest G uay of Peerless Plumb
ing and H eating has been award
ed the heating and plumbing con
tract for the New England Tele
phone and Telegraph Company ga
rage.
M iller Construction Com
pany of Bath are the general con
tactors.
Chief W esley H. K night

BORN

McLellan—At Camden Commu
At a meeting of the advisory
Photo by Shear
nity Hospital. Oct. 22, to Mr. and
A ir m a il First Clash P a tr ic ia Barton, 25, of C am den Is sworn into board of the State Firem en's School
Mrs. Donald McLellan of Constanableville. N ew York, a son—Don F lig h t B , 289th Air R e se r v e Squadron, by th e com m anding officer. in Augusta Thursday, Chief Wesley
M ajor Robert Heald o f U nion, at the Knox C ounty Court House Thurs
ald Vernon.
H. Knight of Rockland w as named
E aulkingham — At Knox Hospital. d a y night.
Oct. 25. to Mr. and Mrs. Reginald
A pretty young lass from Cam marked that he was very pleasant ’ chairman.
Faulkingham of St. George, twin
The board, representing the fire
den has been sitting in on the ly surprised when she joined the
cla sses of Flight B, the 2880th Air unit. She la only the third WAF departments throughout the state,
Ito join a reserve unit in Maine and insurance firms and the State De
M ARRIED
R eserve Squadron, am ong 21 men,
Ithe first one in Flight B.
Harrow-Sweeney — At Seattle,
partment of Education, discussed |
Wash.. Aug. 30. Willis Thayer Dar since August when she enlisted in I Her official position is ware- the progress of the various schools
S te a m er Ransom B. Fuller, la te r renam ed Broadway, w a s the pride and joy o f the Kennebec R iver
row. Jr., of Bellevue, Wash., and the unit.
, bouse specialist. She has request in firefighting that la currently be and n am ed for the big shot of K ennebec steamboat men. She ap p ears above after len gthenin g while In use
Miss P atricia Mary Sweeney of
Miss
Patricia
Barton,
29,
known
in New York during the war a s S a lvation Army headquarters. Her remains m a y be seen today at N ew 
ed her two weeks of summer train ing conducted all over the state.
Bellevue, W ash., by Rev. Martin
burgh on th e Hudson. She w as reb u ilt to ran Portland - N ew York bat w as never sa tisfa cto ry after a lter
on the Air Force records as Air ing at Otis Air Force Base since
Goslin.
The Rockland Fire Department ation.
( rom -E lllott— At Rockland. Oct. m an First Class Barton, just com the bases In Maine are not
was the first one in Knox County
14. Alvenus Cross and Mis. Amy A. pleted a three year hitch in the ac equipped to train reservists in the
In the year 1823 a eteambboat ing down the Kennebc R iver in a i originally located at a point
to start the school last Friday
Elliott, both of Rockland, by Rev.
summer.
tive
Air
Force
last
May
and
decid
line
w as established between j thick fog. Dlx Island lies about about one-half mile further to the
night.
Merle S. Conant.
Members of the unit come from
Simmons-Curtis—At Orff's Cor ed to join the reserves a few
Knight became chief two years Boston and the Kennebec River [ two and one-half m iles from the south from where it now stands,
ner. Waldoboro. Oct. 20. Pearl A. months later.
Union, Camden, Glen Cove, Rock ago last April, succeding Van E.
mouth of the river.
Capt. N. and opposite Wood Island; but "on
ports and continued until 1926,
Simmons. Jr., and Miss Shirley A.
Airman Barton, who w as sta land, Clark Island, Thomaston and Russell. He was formerly deputy
Brewer was in command. She account of the formation of the
Curtis, both of Waldoboro, by Rev. tioned at Otis Air Force Base in
when it w as discontinued on ac w as gotten off the reef and taken beach changing (due to heavy
Damariscotta. ,
i chief for about a year and a half
Royal Brown.
Massachusetts, just received her i Miss Barton said that she previous to that. He w as a mem count of business, due to the com to Boston where an examination storms and high tides) it was
uniform this week.
(doesn't at all feel out of place ber of the department for about 10 ing of the automobile, labor con w as made, which showed that her moved to its present location. In
D IE D
The commanding officer of the 'when she sit in a class with 21
Thurston—At Rockland. Oct. 25.
i years before World War n when ditions and the high cos’, of op bottom was damaged so badly 1889. at the tim e the station was
Jason Wesley Thurston. Sr., age 59, unit, Major Robert H eald, re i men flanking her on all sides.
that it was beyond repair. She established there were nine Surf| he entered the service.
erating expenses.
years. Funeral services Sunday at
w as condemned and sold for men. part of them serving part
Instrumental
in
forming
the
de
2 30 p. m . from the First Bapt'st
There were also steamboat junk. This ended the steam boat time, as in the summer mon’hs
Walter Lindwood of Union was a
Volunteers at the Cancer office partment’s auxiliary. the new
Church with IRev. Roy I. Bohanan
between
Boston and service between Boston and the part of the crew were laid off. In
officiating.
Interment will be In caller at The Courier-Gazette office next week are: Monday, Miss board chairman help to start the servlcea
Amsbury H ,ll Cemetery. Rockport. yesterday displaying som e of the Elizabeth Leavens, Thomaston; annual Fire Prevention Week two Portland, and Boston and Ban Kennebec River in 1923.
those early days the Coast Guard
Raffa—At West Roekport, Oct. 24, handsome oversize onions he raises Tuesday, Mrs. Otto Irvine, War
gor, which have all been aban
About 1883 the United States did not have the equipment to
|
years
ago
and
is
actively
inter
Mrs. Louise Nutt Raffa, age 58
ren;
Wednesday,
Miss Nora ested in the progress of the new doned for the same reasons that Coast Guard Service established a work in conjunction with them
years. Funeral services Sunday at in Union.
have been stated above.
station at Hunnewell's Beach at that they have at the present
Seaver, Thomaston; Mrs. Ralph training school.
2 p. m. from the Gilbert C. Laite
Bert Snow of Snow Marine Ba Clark, Rockland; Friday, Miss
The first steam er to be operat the mouth of the Kennebec River, time, such as the airplanes and
Funeral Home with Rev. Melvin H.
He
is
past
president
of
the
State
Dorr officiating. Interment will be sin is getting out the keel for a
Peggy Sim m s, Clark Island and Hand Engine League Association ed on the Boston and Kennebec which has rendered valuable as revenue cutters, etc.
in Mountain View Cemetery.
duplicate of the 30 foot, two Mrs. Joel Miller, Thomaston.
line was the Chancellor Livings sistance to vessels which got into
John H. H aley was the first
Lucas—At Union. Oct. 23 May
and has attended several fire
ton. in the years 1833 and 1834. trouble going out and coming keeper of the Hunnewell’s Beach
nard A. Lucas, husband of Mrs. m asted schooner he launched last
training schools in New England.
Her dim ensions were 157 feet into the river. The current in the Station, and he had eight surfmen
Frances Kenniston Lucas, age 67 spring. The craft, designed by
The Town Club of Cushing wi!7
The board met with Arnold Mc
years. Funeral services Sunday at Vere Crockett of Cam den, will
long, 33 feet beam and 10 feet Kennebec River runs very irregu in the crew, namely; Bryon W.
hold their turkey shoot from 10 Kinney, former Rockland High
3.30 p. m. from the People's Metho have a late spring launching.
depth
of hold and a draught of lar and swift at certain places Oliver. Parker O. Haley. E ijah
I a. m. to 4 p. m. Sunday at the Fales teacher, director of Industrial Vodist Church in Union with Rev.
714 feet of water. She burned and there are many cross cur A. Morse. Bradbury P. Todd Na
Walter Brown offeiating.
Inter
gravel
pit.
The
shoot,
which
was
i
rational
Training
of
the
Depart
A coastwise Tidewater Oil Com
cord wood for fuel. Capt. Seward rents, so anyone not acquainted thaniel Perkins, Thomas R Marr,
ment will be in Union Cemetery.
Ellin—At Rockland. Oet. 24. pany tanker, the F lying A. took rained out last week, will feature ment of Education which sponsors i Porter w as the promoter of this with these facts som etim es gets Warner D avis, Lyman Oliver,
(
refreshments
and
the
availability
the
firemen's
training
school.
Charles Harold Ellis, husband of shelter in Rockland harbor Thurs
| line. This line was abandoned into serious trouble, and con se-; Cyrus L. Oliver.
Mrs. Harriet Wright Ellis, age 63 day night, anchoring near the of a deer target.
Also attending the m eeting was
I when the steam er City of Rock quently have to cajl on the Coast j At the present time there are 11
years. Funeral services Sunday at
Edward R. Ladd of Rockland,
land ran Into a reef at the north Guard for help.
2 p. m. from the Davis Funeral Breakwater and leaving in the
surfmen serving at the K en eb ec
I
The
Coast
Guard's
harbor
tug
representing
the
state
insurance
Home In Rockland with Rev. Merle early morning for the westward.
end of Dix Island while proceed i The Coast Guard Station was River Coast Guard Station.
towed into Rockland harbor the
S. Conant officiating.
Interment
will be in North Parish Cemetery.
The Newbert Association will 65 foot Mary A, the Matinicus
Wilev's Corner.
m eet at the Rockland Masonic I mail boat, about 1.30 p. m. Fri
Butler— At Thomaston, Oct. 23,
Kvorjak had allegedly called
Harvey D. Butler, husband of Leila Temple November 1. The group, day. The Coast Guard was sum
On the complaint of failing to him by name to stand by for inLord Butler, age 81 years. Funeral headed by Mrs. Belle Frost, will moned about 8.30 a. m. Friday
services today at 2 p. m. from the have a supper followed by a busi when the ship's propeller fell off as stand by for inspection against ( spe-ction at 3.20 p. m.
He was released on a $100 per
Davis Funeral Home in Thomaston ness meeting and a social hour.
it was leaving the island on its Clifton Weaver of Thomastoir in
with Rev. John B. S Fitzpatrick
sonal recognizance bond to the
Municipal
Court
Thursday.
Judge
scheduled
m
ail
run.
Only
the
off’ciating.
Interment will he in
The northern lights one night j crew, headed by Capt. Stuart Alfred M. Strout continued the charge to which he pleaded not
Village Cem etery.
[ guilty.
Pardoe— A t Washington. Oct. 21. early In the week gave such a ' Ames, w as aboard, Coast Guard case to Monday morning on the
• • *
James Ernest Pardoe. age 73 years, strong red flow to the sky that It j officials reported.
request of County Attorney Curtis
three m onths and 28 days. Funeral w as at first though there was a
Judge
Strout
filed the charge of
Payson who wanter to gather ad
services w ere held Wednesday
I possessing no registration on his
ditional evidence.
from the Flanders Funeral Home major blaze underway in wood
in Waldoboro. Burial was in Skid-, lands. The situation proved an
The complainant, Coastal War person while driving against Rich
more Cem etery, North Union.
excellent test for fire department
den Paul Kvorjak, testified that ard A. Paulsen of St. George.
Peabody—At Warren. Oct. 22, radio comunications all along the
he had allegedly seen the respon Thomaston police stopped him
Gary E. Peabody, Infant son of
coast.
Cross
checks
of
the
glow
dent dig clams Tuesday in a Thursday on Route 1 in ThomasMr. and Mrs. Eugene Peabody.
Prayers were offered Thursday at w ere made with fire radio stations
closed area on the St. George | ton.
* • •
10 a. m. by Rev. Sterling Helmer. at Rockland, Thomaston. Bluehill.
Evening classes will open Mon River, near Hospital Point, in
Interment w as In Fairview Ceme Augusta. Camden and Lincoln day a* Rockland High School with
j Lloyd Hooper, 21, of West MeaSouth Thomaston.
tery.
j dew Road, pleaded guilty to careWeaver’s skiff had allegedly
Thomas—At Rockland, Oct. 23. ville. It was the firM full scale registration in the auditorium at
Mrs. Hattie M. Thomas, wife of the test of the fire radio n et which 7.30.
passed about 100 yards away from j less and Imprudent driving and
late William H. Thomas age 85 has been building the past three
Superintendent Bruce Kinney where the warden was hiding on was fined $20 or 10 days in jail.
yeans. E vening vespers Friday at years.
The complainant. Trooper Law
comments that while only four the shore.
8 p. m. a t the Burpee Funeral
rence
Chapman, testified that the
classes
are
now
being
offered,
Weaver claimed that he and his
Home. Funeral services today at
other classes w ill be set up If wife stayed at his nephew's house youth was involved in an accident
11 a. m. from St. Peter’s Episcopal
Four decades o f p r o g r e s s in design and e n g in e e r in g separate
Church with Rev. E. O. Kenyon
j there is a dem and. To be offered in Thomaston from 2 to 10.30 p. on West Meadow road in Thomas
th e 1917 Dodge sh ow n a b o v e from its 1957 b r o th e r . . . and every
officiating.
Interment will be in
Iwill be courses in carpentery. m. Tuesday watching television ton at 12.45 a. m. Wednesday.
y e a r of it shows! T h e W o r ld W ar 1 version h as jo in e d th e spinn ing
Achorn Cem etery,
.
Chapman aaid that Hooper’s car
w h e e l and churn as a n tiq u e , w h ile th e m o d ern c o n v e r tib le pointe
machine shop, advanced and beth e way to au tom ob iles o f th e future.
went off the road to avoid hitting
i ginning typing, bookkeeping, reca
cow.
traveled
130
feet
on
the
(ord
keeping
and
payroll
account
ANNUAL HARVEST SUPPER
T h a t G e n e r a t io n s
embankment, hit an utility pole land group, said. He attended the Mrs. Marion Eaton. Mrs. Marilyn
ing.
Tuesday, Oct. 29 — 6 p. m.
and skidded another 100 feet, Camden corps m eeting Friday Vinal. Mrs. Dora Packard and Mrs.
A fee of $15 will be charged for
finally stopping about 11 feet on night to help them in basic move Phyllis P. Brown.
FEDERATED CHURCH
the courses which will be held
the embankment on the other m ents and formations.
THOMASTON
each Monday for 20 weeks. High
Under Frank Milliken, the 36
One way to give your car a last
side of the highway.
Adults $1.96
Children 60c
school faculty members will inI struct the classes. Included will
Extensive damage was done to m em bers of the Camden-byrthe ing finish is to insist on passing
the car which is owned by Douglas Sea corps plans to raise money on curves and hills.
be John Morrisson, Herbert Hill"C H /C K
D O U G S '"
Mackie also of West Meadow road next month for instruments.
grove, Charles Grant and Onel
The entire day today starting at
If you are determined to live
and power w as shut off for two
Littlefield.
9 a. m. will be used to raise funds. and die the slave of habit, try to
and a half hours in that area.
* • ♦
The committee working with the cultivate good ones.
IN MEMORIAM
A 16 year old Rockland teen-ager corps members today are; Mrs.
In loving memory of Nettie A.
YOUR HOME NEEDS HEAT;
R ead T h e C o u r le r -G a ftte
was found guilty of juvenile delin Ruth Leach. Mrs. Virginia Heal.
Elwell of Tenants Harbor, who
passed away October 26. 1949
quency Friday morning in Munici
N O T JU S T A T R IC K L E ,
We will never forget you mother
pal Court. His sentence was sus
O U R O IL IS STANDARD,
Precious thoughts of you dear one
pended and he was placed on pro
Could never be taken away by an
N EVER F IC K L E / bation for two years.
o th er .
They are forever like the sun.
The youth had allegedly been in
Mr. and Mrs. Victor C. Grindle.
volved in the larceny of $23 worth
Sr., and F am ily.
129"It
of automobile parts belonging to
Forest Brazier of Rockland and
IN MEMORIAM
$40 worth of farm goods, belonging
In loving m em ory of our dear,
n choosing a family monu
sweet sister, Mrs. Bernice M
to Melvin Hutchinson of Washing
CHECK YOUR SIZE AND SAVINGS HERE
m e n t, your choice is not
Esancy, who was taken from us
o n ly fo r your lifetime, but
ton.
Size
|
October
26,
1941.
L is t P rice
YOU
SALE PRICE
for generations to come. W e can
! A silent thought, a secret tear
P lu s Tax
E xchange,
SAVE
help you fin d lasting satisfaction
Keeps her m em ory ever dear;
Plus Tax
through o u r w id e selection of Rock
of Ages fa m ily monuments. Each »
Time takes aw ay the edge of grief,
$ 9.32
6.40x15
$19.43
$
2
8
.7
5
hacked by a signed guarantee to
and
To get the most for your heat
you, >«>ur heirs, o r your descendanta.
$20.39
$ 9.81
6.70x15
$ 3 0 .2 0
JMemory turns hack every leaf,
ing dollar, order our quality
i Sister and Brother, Mr. and Mrs.
1
$10.60
7.10x15
$
3
3
.5
0
$22.90
O. K. Crockett, Sr.
129-lt
fuel to heat your hom e. Com

M unicipal Court

40 Y e a rs of Progress

N ight Classes
Open M o n d a y
At High School

F U E L K ID <

COURIER-GAZETTE
•rtf

ONE WEEK TIRE SALE

GULF

SNOW

T IR E S

PRICES CUT TO THE BONE

I

Drive O n Today
For C am den
Drum Corps

Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMDEN

T o t CRestwd 3-2911
TeL CEdar 4-2151

Knox-Lin coin-Waldo Counties
96-8-tf

p lete
combustion g iv e s
m ore heat per gallon.

M O N U M E N T S BY D O R N A N

'

FOR 74 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

you

c f .mcmahon
(5 -

W illiam E. Dornan & Son, In c

C H IC K S S t R Y l c r
tit A 1/NG o n f

<

~

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine
l-a -ti

S C i’t MAIM ST

PAY '.’O Y W

7

ri-if) A \

XT.-cX ficxcx

The color guard of the Port O'
Rockland Junior Drum and Bugle
Torps will put on an exhibition on
the Post Office Square in Camden
at 3 p. m . today. The purpose is
to raise m oney for the new or
ganized Camden Junior Drum and
lugle Corps.
The C a m d e n grou p was organized
with th e a id o f th e Rockland corp s,
R alph C la r k , m a n a g e r of the R ock-

8.00x15

$ 4 1 .9 0

$23.62

$13.28

Other Sizes Not Listed Are Available In This Sole
This Is a O nce-ln-A-Lifettm e Offer. Don't D ela y —Act Today.
Order a s e t to d a y . A deposit will be a ccep ted .
to r future delivery.
ALL T IR E S FULLY G UARANTEED

M ARITIM E GULF STATIO N
COR. TALBOT AVE. and MAIN ST.
JACK STANLEY. Mgr.

ROCKIANO

ocW ondX w fier-

Fogs Foot

G R A N G E NEW S O F K N O X -L IN C O L N C O U N TIES
C A M D EN A N D WHITEFIELD GIRLS
T O ATTEND N A T IO N A L 4-H CLUB
CONGRESS IN C H IC A G O

C A M D E N FIRST IN EXHIBITS
I

O tto Irvin e NWw
Knox-Lincoln
Extension President

munities with the chairman or hia
representative acting of the com
mittee.
For president, the committee took
into consideration a recommen
dation by the. vice president, Her
bert Alexander of Simonton Corner
and nominated Otto Irvine of South
Warren for president.
The new
president is superintendent of the
Maine State Prison farm in South
B y H en ry T e a g u e
i On the Other hand som e of the
Warren. The others nominated and
-lected were: vice president, Theo
The term quality control as ap- eggs w e produce are actually
dore Ross, Shepscott; secretary, piled to eggs is not som ething that shlPped
BoSton and th' ” l* tUrn<d
to chain stores for retail sale.
Mrs. Lucinda Waterman. Camden;
has been dreamed up very recent, . ... .
The fact that a group of egg protreasurer, Irving Smith, Owls
ly. It is a definite goal toward ducera here are interested In a
Head.
Project leaders nominated are: which egg buyers have been mov- quality control program pretty well
4-H. Herbert Spear. North Noble- lng to some extent over a period of proves that they believe their eggs
( are second to none. If such a proboro; Home Economics. Mrs. Ger years.
At the present tim e quality con- gram can he inaugurated, it w ill
trude Hupper,. Tenants Harbor;
Clothing. Mrs. Elizabeth Rice, Wal trol is practiced on m any of the , certainly be a step forward,
Frequent )
pole; Foods, Mrs. Slyvta Keene, better poultry farm s.
Nobleboro; Home Management pickup of eggs, proper storage
Mrs AnnU p lnkham, West R o c k -! facilities and careful grading all E x t C f lS IO n

The annual meeting of the KnoxMaine will send 20 outstanding be one volunteer, local 4-H club
Lincoln County Extension Associa
4-H Club members to the annual leader to be chosen soon; Mrs.
tion was called to order Thursday
National 4-H Club Congress in Ruth L. Grady of Skowhegan,
evening*. Oct 24. by President Ralph
Chicage Dec. 1 to 5 They're state Somerset county 4-H club agent;
Keene of Damariscotta.
winners in various 4-H agricultural Miss Margaret F. Stevens, assistant
The group was led in prayer byand homemaking projects.
state 4-H ciub leader; and Kenneth
Mrs. Jacqueline Reinhardt of Ten
Maine delegates to the 4-H Club ' C. Lovejoy, state 4-H club leader,
ants Harbor and in the flag salute
Congre&s will include Charles Hun all of the Maine Extension Service.
by Mr. Keene.
Going from Knox and Lincoln
newell, of Embden: Ann Jackson of
Treasurer Irving Smith of Owls
Oxfoid; Patrick Dube of Eagle Counties will be Elaine Hoffses. 18
Head and Secretary Mrs. Lucinda
Lake: Gwendolyn McLellan of West state winner in the 4-H clothing pro.Vaterman of Camden read their
Chapman; Elaine Hoffses of Cam- ject. she
the daughter of Mr
report* which were approved b y
den; Brenda Voter of Farmington; and Mrs. Albert Hoffses of Camden
the association.
Katrina Lawrence of Harrington; A freshman at the University of
The nominating committee this
Keith Fronk of Farmington; and Maine, she’s a 1957 graduate of
Joyce MacDonald of North White- Camden H ighschool.
year was composed of the following
1contribute to an improved pack of JU| —r g g h t o r a h l f l
She has received the Camdenfield.
>eople from these Extension comFor Agricultural project leaders; eggs.
Even m anagem ent of the
ALso. Ralph Conant of Canton: Rockport Lions Club award tw ice.
munities: Leman Oxton. West Rock- Farm Management and Marketing, nock has a bearing on /g g quality. U a |( | c IJ d W a ||
port; David Chapman. Nobleboro; Henry T eague, Warren; Farm EnChristine Connors of Bucksport; as the most outstanding 4-H club
E gg buyers are aw are that eggs
r
Mrs. Ann Johnston. Warren; Mrs. | gineerlng Joaeph Eckert, Union; from some farms contain a higher . The Knox-Lincoln Extension AsEleanor Holbrook of New Vine- girl in Knox and Lincoln Counties.
yard; C. Russell Hayford of Can- Also. 15 county m edals and a state
Eleanor Hodgkins, Jefferson; Mrs Crop9 and
improvement, percentage of top quality eggs than soclation membership com m ittee
Irene Puffer, Damariscotta; and Carleton Gushee, Appleton; Dairy from others. But under the present reporta that
ton; Mildred L. Rowe of Litchfield; blue ribbon.
men and 522 woRoland Oushee of Appleton. The and Livestock Improvement, Leroy egg-buying setup there is not too
She has been president of the
Sandra Smith of Bangor; Leora Mc
___ .
.
.
.
,
,
.
,
.
men
signed
up
for 1958 by
•
h
s ancommittee is chosen automatically Brown North Nobleboro; Orchard much financial advantage in setLaughlin of Phillips: Jam es Hilton Pine 4-H Club of Camden and her
I
from
the
various
Extension
comand
Small
Fruita,
S1ephen
Powell,
ting
up
the
proper
controls
on
the
nual
m
eeting
time
Thursday.
This
of Athens: Sharon Mitchell of Dix- projects have included clothing,
* **
z
mont; Gordon McKusick of Dexter ; foods, chicks, freezing, home im
(Cedar Crove; Forestry, Millard farm. The price of eggs is actually is only a drop of two men and 18
provement and gardening.
and David Kelley of Bangor.
Photo by Cu. en lheir +9th anniversary which w as clark Damariscotta; Poultry, Her- based on the over all quality or women from last year, and is duo
Joyce A. MacDonald, 16. daughWinning a trip to the National 4-H
Pictured is the exhibit which won the Camden Junior Extension held Oct. 23.
bert Alexander, Simonton.
Ilack of quality on a ll eggs shipped probably to the poor w eather
Clu.b Congress is not only one of the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul MacDon- Group th e blue ribbon for exh ib its and aecom p lish m en ts at the Thnrswhich cut into attendance.
Vice president Herbert Alexander *nS e v e n T r e e G ran ge
highest honors that can come to a aid of North Whitefield wins a trip
evening annual meeting of the Knox-Lincoln Extension Association.
of Camden presented pins to those
By and large eggs from a healthy
The Cushing Women’s Group
B y A u b y n e H aw ea
..
„ .
•
.v The Cam den project was Weight t ontrol.
who have now been Extension | flock of hens are of double A quality was the only group with 100 per
Maine 4-H members, but it affords to Chicago as state winner in the _____________ _______________________________________________________
Ten m embers met at the hall i
an opportunity to enjoy the busy 4-H entomology project.
. * l k m embers for 25 years. Those re- "hen laid. On som e fa im s they are cent renewals. Chairman, M rs.
Wednesday night for a
Congress program and to meet fel-l An officer of the Happy Harvest° COC ceiving pins were: John Burgess, still of that quality when packed.
Jeannette Orff also reported three
I Pot Luck supper after which the
low 4-H’ers from other areas. Some ers 4-H Club of North Whitefield
.
.
. . .
. Waldoboro;
Melville
Houdlette,} Egg pickup strucks visit some more m embers than last year.
members se t up and trim m ed
’
'
2 030 4-H club members and their and a junior at Lincoln Academy
Cedar Grove; Ralph Wentworth, farms twice a w eek and some Other outstanding women’s group
1booths for the annual fair which
adult leaders from the United in Newcastle, she has taken 4-H
Hope;
Mrs.
Olive
Dow.
W
iscasset;
farm* only once a week. After a w ere: Dresden, first to com plete
j took place Friday afternoon and
States and its territories will be projects -in gardening, home im
Mrs. Elroy Sprowl, Bristol; Mrs. load is assem bled at a central their membership with a total of
evening.
present. For some of the Maine provement. entomology, sewing and
Ruby Hannan. Washington; Mrs. place, the cases are then put in 17, two over last year; Mrs. Sarah
County Agent Gil Jaeger dis- demonstration plot showing culDuring the business meeting, the
4 H ers it may be the first trip out- freezing. She has won county 4-H cussed the proposed 1958 Exten- tural practices in z growing irea
Madeline Colby, Wiscasset; Mrs. larger trucks and carried to Bos- Allen is the chairman; Edgecotnb
j first and second degrees were conside the State and for most of them blue ribbons in clothing gardening
Laura Bushnell. Whitefield; M r s .il° nwith 27 members, Mrs. E va
plus
a
neighboring
area
planted
ferred
upon
one
candidate
it will be their first visit to Chi- and home improvement. She has sion Agricultural Program which to varieties and species of tr e e s 1
There is room for improvement Grant chairman;
Head with
Loana S. Shibles. Tenants Harbor.
An
invitation
was
accepted
to
cago.
also received a trip to State 4-H was accepted by the Association. common to our Christmas treein handling the e g g s after they I M members> Mrs.
p ^ ,.
m eet with Pioneer Grange Tuesday
leave the farm. E g g s taken from brook, chairman.
Accompanying the Maine 4-H lub Contest at the University of Mr_ j a e g e r noted that a detailed markets.
evening, November 12, for their in
the farm twice a week, put in
club members to the Congress will Maine.
plan had ben sent to almost 150
Rockport with 35 members, Mrs.
He briefly mentioned a short stallation. Brother J. R. Danforth
trucks with controlled temperature, Helen Ingraham, chairman; North
community project leaders after course in Public Affairs as a pos- will do the installing.
carried to an air conditioned hold
work on it had been done by these sible highlight due to the intense
Union with 38 members, Mrs.
Brother Nelson Calderwood w as
ing room and then carried to Bos
P o lls Miller, chairman. All of the
project leaders, the county F.xec- interest of pouMiymen, at this reported gaining after a w eek's
ton in refrigerated trucks would
utive Com m ittee, and the Univer- time, in the possible program that illness with the flu.
groups except Owls Head in creas
Mrs. Doris Keene who subftti 1certainly hold the quality of htc
sitv Extension staff.
might affect their industry; and a
ed or equalled their total lU57
The Grange Circle m eets W ed-’
Ralph Wentworth of Hope, for boro; and Mrs. F rances GenthHe also noted that the complete short course school for poultry- \ nPsday. September 30, at the home tuted f ° r Mrs Sylvia Keene, cggs better than the present sys- membership.
tem
.
proposed plan has been published men which will give them a better of Mrs. Marie Butler. We hope for county foods leader
mer county agent for Knox-Lin ner, of Waldoboro.
M en's groups were; Dresden,
awarded
These and other problems con
Blue Ribbons:
Mrs. Charles by The Courier-Gazette. In this insight into the whys of disease
a good crowd so ail will hear the blue, red and white ribbons to cerning egg quality will be dis Frank Houdlette, chairman who
coln
Counties
presented
his
Mitchell,
Jr.,
Camden;
Mrs.
winners in the Meals for Moderns cussed by egg producers of the reported 10 memberships; Edgeswards for the Farm and Home Agnes Spicer, South Waldoboro; way he said, almost evryonc has control and management recoin report of the fair.
had a real chance, to see and mendations and how to apply
contest at the annual m eeting of area with the representatives of the c<>mb' Mf lville Greenleaf'
Improvement Contest Thursday. Mrs. Orman Goodwin, Camden.
S even T ree Juvenile G range
these recommendations.
think about the program.
the Knox-Lincoln County Exten three major Boston egg buying man, 12 members; N o b leb oro,
The
Juveniles
met
Wednesday
This program is one of several Mrs. Dorothy Heubisch. Damari
The County Agent pointed out
In conclusion he pointed out
sion Association at Thomaston1 firms next Thursday night at the David Chapman, chairm an, 12
sponsored by the Women of Ex scotta Mills, and Mrs. Alfred a proposed Christmas tree dem  that there are some 26 projects in afternoon after school for a Hallo Thursday.
Weymouth Grange Hall in Thomas m em bers; Thomaston, Phil Seekween party. There were 28 m em 
tension of Knox and Lincoln Swansburg, Nobleboro.
onstration which will include a seven major areas of agriculture.
The highest score for the year ton. This m eeting is sponsored by ins, chairman, 19 members; Union
bers
and
five
visitors
present.
The
Mr. Wentworth pointed out that
Counties.
was earned by Edgecomb group, the Independent E g g Producers John Howard, chairman, 41 m em 
judges awarded prizes as follows:
White ribbons were presented to the program is good for improv
Warren, Henry T eague,
whose average score was 99. Association as part of a study pro- bers;
Most horrible. Linda McAllister;
Mrs. Helen Doell of Walpole; and ing not only the individual homes,
m ost honorable mention was given to gram of the possibilities of quality (hadrman, 36 members, and Whitefunniest,
Jean
Cramer;
but also the town, county and
Mrs. Ruth Applin of W iscasset.
five groups who got
score of 93 control and central grading of field, Norman Chase, chairm an,
original, Keith Cramer,
Red ribbons went to: Mrs. Flor state. It does not m atter how
14 m em b eis. All of these groups,
These were Burkettvilie, I Maine eggs.
i
Entertainment
included
bobbing
eachmuch
money
is
put
into
a
project
ence
Peck.
Nobleboro;
Mrs.
Mrs. Loana Shibles reported on the Northeastern States contest.
__________________________Dam?
solving pumpkin Dam ariscotta, Hope, Nobleboro,
At the present mom ent large too, increased or equalled th e ir
for
apples
and
Em m a Morse, Whitefield; M rs. of this type but it being a family the activities of the 4-H Clubs in
Elaine Hoffses of Pine 4-H in
and Tenants Harbor.
eggs carry two prices, one for 47 total 1957 membership.
Deris Keene, Nobleboro; Mrs. program does make the differ the two counties, listing the awards 1' Camden goes to Chicago. Dec. 1 a s-*puzzles
Reasons for imperfect score, pound cases and the other for cases
Refreshm
ents
of
cider
and
RuthGoodridge, Camden;
Mrs. ence.
won by the members of the 62 clubs state clothing winner and Joyce
according to the judges in the , under 47 pounds and 45 pounds or
The community judges were in operation in the area the past MacDonald of Happy Harvesters ot cookies were served by Vivian
Hazel
Hills,
Warren; Mrs.
Hannon. Viola Paul and Jean Meals for Moderns contest, were over. The reason for this price
Stephen
Patrick,
Waldoboro; also thanked for the work they year.
[South Jefferson, as state winner in
in m any cases, failure to send in (differential is due to the fact that
Cramer.
Mrs. Charles Farnsworth, Noble- did in judging their areas.
She described it as an excellent entomology.
Installation will be held Novem  enough m eal reports, failure to egg sizes are apt to be graded on
year with 1093 projects undertaken
Forrest Hunt, Bunker Hill WorkThe Burkettvilie Extension As
amounts,
and
give the down side during the period
ber 13 with Juvenile Deputy Mrs. estim ate
and 1039 completed by the boys and ers; Lincoln Hawes. Meadow View
menus, insufficient calcium and when the size of eggs in pullet sociation met at Alice Robbins’
Bernice Young doing the work.
girls.
| in Union; and Wayne Little, Busy
Vitamin A.
| flocks is increasing. While poul- hom e ln Washington village Oct.
M eguntieook G range
Total
value
of
the
projects
comFarmers. North Nobleboro, the 4-H
Groups who received ribbons i tryimen are urged to ask construc- 17 for an all day meeting. There
'S3
The card party committee for the w ere as follows: White, Aina, tive questions concerning egg con- were 13 present
pleted amounted to $42. 191. 61. she dairy team won second place in the
evening of October 19 reported that
Miss Gene M. West, home dem- Dollars with Wise
Planning,” reported.
state judging.
The foods leader, N ettie Grin
Huntoon Hill, Jefferson, North trol, no questions concerning perThe 4-H leader listed the outAnne Peterson. Sananjueca 4-H, the amount of $72 was cleared and Nobleboro, Orff's Corner, Owls sonal problems such as might oc- nell, conducted the m eeting on
onstration agent announced the Weight Control," "Making the
Feeding standing accomplishments of the Rockland is winner of the soil con- donated to the Camden Community Head, Rockland, Thomaston.
cur during the two price period will "Salads In Every Day M eals.”
home economics program which Moat of Meat Cuts,
Hospital.
year as follow s:
[ servation poster contest.
The nominating com m ltte re
Red, Cushing, Rockport, White- be allowed.
is offered for 1958 at the annual Many In An Em ergency” and
After som e consideration of the
Nine blue ribbons were won at
Mary Woodward of Wawenock.
There has been quite a bit of talk ported and the same officers w ere
field; Blue, Edgecomb, Burkett
meeting of Knox-Lincoln County “ Meals For Moderns” will also the State 4-H Dairy Show.
Walpole, our D ress Revue girl was request for the use of the hall by vilie, Damariscotta, Hope, Noble lately concerning the high quality elected for another year. They
be carried on in the program.
Extension Association in Thom
Wayne Brown of Busy Farmers also a blue ribbon winner In the 'be Camden-by-the-Sea J u n i o r boro, Tenants Harbor, Bristol, of the egg produced in Aroostook are: Chairman. Gladys Linacott;
In Home M anagement,
the
in North Nobleboro was winner of state revue.
Drum and Bugle Corps, the vote Sheepscott, Simonton,
aston Thursday evening.
Vinalha- County. These eggs ate handled secretary, Janet Millay; treaaagent meeting offered is “Housestate tractor driving contest and
Roger Wilson of Jefferson Eagles \ was
the affirmative,
The agent meetings in clothing hold Appliances—Choosing, Using placed ninth in the national contest, and Carole Lunden of Singing Sew-j 2n the absence of Lucia Hopkins. ven, Waldobboro, South Waldo by the Maine Potato Growers, a urer, Chloe Roy; clothing leader,
farm co-operative service.
One Marjorie Ludwig; foods leader,
boro and Warren Day.
are "Steps To a Well-Planned and Caring For.” A furniture reDavid Pound of S'monton Ayr- ing in West Rockport received the Bas$ Master Rose LeBlane acted as
or more of the Boston buyers has N ettie Grinnell; home m anage
be
Wardrobe” and "Basic Clothing f i l i n g refresher will also
shire D airy won the state egg grad- WRKD Radio Station awards as lecturer. This being Bible Week,
talked about the excellent quality m ent leader, Anna Luce.
,,
held in the spring.
observance of that, the 23rd
of these eggs. One even went so
The next meeting Will be held
! Leader m eetings offered are ing contest and placed second in outstanding 4-H members for 1957. and
Psaim was repeated in unison.
far as to say that they were the at Marjorie Ludwig’s hom e in
The agent m eetings in foods are "Mending for Moderns.” "Making
Mrs. Evelyn Brown, who teaohee
best eggs they received.
Washington village on Nov. 21 for
to be "Save Health and Foods Your Broiler Work,” and "Better
school In a neartty town, spoke in- ▼
C |/» x lr e
I have before m e a carton used an all day meeting. Serving on
terestingly of the need for Sunday l © S T I n g D O C K S
by Maine Potato Growers co-opera the dinner committee w ith her
XX XX'XX'XZ'ZZ>ZZ-ZZ'ZZ<^»4F«4'»4g»<g»4'»<
Schools, where perhapa there had
Blr(ta ln nocka participating In tive for eggs which are sold by a wil] be Alice Robbins and Anna
never been one or Interest had died the National Poultry Improvement dairy service in Rockland. The car- Luce.
P le a sa n t R iver G range
solo by Sister Leola Smith.
out, and gave honor and praiee to p ian reached an all-time high of ton was sealed with an attractive
B y Florence Lawson
Colored slides were shown by (the religious workers who go about more than 30 million as of June 30, label containing the seal of Maine
organizing and maintaining such reporta Dr E R Hitchner, in Potato Growers, which is in the
The 49th Anniversary was oh- Sister Jeannette Gregory,
aohools.
c L othing
charge of the National Poultry Im- outline of a potato with a map of
served Wednesday evening and a
Meenahga Grange
Joseph LeBlane told of a church provement Plan in Maine. These i Maine and appropriate wording,
delicious supper was nerved at 7
Master Frank Sheffield presided
and Sunday School built up from birds are in about 67.000 N PIP This seal states that the carton
o clock to members and guests
the meeting on Monday night.
rifa I ri
practically nothing through the flocks throughout the country.
contains one dozen Grade A eggs.
from North Haven Grange
Tentative plans for installation of
efforts of one energetic woman.
I _
. . . .
, Maine testings, since Jan. 1, are On the carton itself is printed
A decorated anniversary cake officers were discussed.
010 B u l l
Nettie Wmchenbach was reported
S° n” ‘
and
running ahead of 1956 as of Sept. ‘Strictly Fresh — Grade A Large
was m ade by Past Master Alice
what good has been so far accom- M Dr H itchner says. For the E ggs” .
Whittington. Sister Leola Smith ill.
Dora Sukeforth was chairman for pli8hed *»>' th« L'nited Nationa: and first nine months of 1957. teeters
The carton is a standard type and
'vis in charge of arrangements
ia iE s
the Lions dinner this week.
° ‘h er„ CUrrent
’ Ve"t' Wer*
d ‘ have tested 1.301.726 birds. This is the colors are red and light yellow.
for the supper.
cu ssed .
j ap p ro x im a tely 180,000 m ore than
How
have
Aroostook
egg
pro
A business meeting was held at
8 o ' c l o c k f o llo w e d b v t h e n r o OWl’
G r“ n * *
i The lecturer'* m ‘ rch
won
last year at this tim e. For the ducers developed a quality program
ooctoR
L m
The e?rlv eranze historv
Ow1b Head Gran» e met Tuesday. P ercy French.
Maine teat year endlng March 31. that enable* them to send eggs
w-a, ziven hv Srorrtarv F ^ X e Pa8t m” ter
E MacPhai1
O f f i c e elected for the ensuing 2
,754 te8ting8 were m ade.
right into Knox County which is the

JAEGER OUTLINED PROGRAM AT
EXTENSION A N N U A L MEETING
THURSDAY N IG H T IN TH O M A S TO N

Edgecomb G roup
W ins M eals For
M oderns Contest

HO M E IM PRO VEM ENT W INNERS
PRESENTED RIBBONS BY W ENTW ORTH

4-H CLUB PROJECTS FOR YEAR
H A D VALUE OF $42,191,61

Burkettvilie
Extension Elects

VARIETY OF SUBJECTS OFFERED
EXTENSION W O M E N D U RING

Record N u m b er o f
Birds In N.P.I.P.

THE GRANGE CORNER

Money-saving news for fanners

.

P ro te c t r a d ia to r s n o w !
Gulf Permanent-Type Antifreexe prevents
freeze-ups, boil-overs, foaming; guards
against rust and corrosion, too! Just pour it in
in the fall— it lasts all winter long. Get it now.
Gulf CeM FIe is the finect low-cost freezeup protection made.| Contains high-quality
methanol plus special chemicals to retard
evaporation and prevent radiator corrosion.

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:
M A R IT IM E OIL C O M P A N Y
B IS T tIB U T O IS
234 PARK STREET
TELEPHONE 1371
ROCKLAND MAINE
us4w f

" f Who was the fiist master of Owls year have decided that the date of
Flock owners in 47 states are tak- | largest egg producing county in
„ or
He8d Gran* e Wa’ eSCOrt<‘d t0 ,h* 1IurtallaUon w111 h* Wednesday. N o - , ing part
u,e natU)nal program , Maine? One of the answers is that
At the roil call of charter mem- ma8ter's station and served in that vember 6. with privilege of Inviting RponjK)rf.d by u . S. Department of the manager of the Aroostook Pota0 ^ ’
8
, office for the evening.
guests. An installing officer has Agricu)ture. Its major objectives to Growers m ust be "on the ball” .
Sister Ava Brown, the only chart>rhe Lecturer's March was won been engaged,
are breeding improvement and the Again, there is not as much comer m em ber present.
| by Marie Ripley.
I
__
i control and eradication of poultry petition among egg buyers in that
There are five other charter
Edward Coffin of Owls Head
P ast performances count, but |
diseases, with specific em phasis on section of the sta te . Maine Potato
, m em bers still belonging to the showed very interesting and beauti- not as much as today’s and tomor
pullorum and typhoid.
Growers is ln a position to demand
i Grange: Harvard Burgess Winnie fui s iideg 0( coastal Maine and of row's.
The previous NPIP participation quality packs—or else. A happy
Am es, Herbert Calderwood, Ralph bis recent trip around the world.
record was set in 1951-62, when the thought might be that Aroostook
, 1Calderwood and Raymond WebSister Grace Kirk was reported
program included more than 37 producers are a forward looking
ster.
ill. Sister Helen Coffey was remillion birds in some 96.000 flocks, group and are eager to produce a
R eading were given by Sister ported improving.
This year’s record number of top quality egg.
Albra Whittington and Sister Alice
The installation of officers will be
There are a good many producers
birds represents those in flocks in
Whittington, followed by a piano semi-public and will be held on
which no reactors to pullorum or in Knox County who are producing
- A N N O H N C IS r
- '
= Nov. 4.
typhoid were found in the qualify eggs that are ju st as good as any
I ts
j Living Through Better U se of i
North H aven Grange
ing test, out of more than 40 million eggs sold. But w e have a huge
T im e.”
By Lucy Hopkins
birds in flocks otficially tested. In overall production here. We probM iss West also pointed out that
The Grange meeting of Oct. 19
the initial test this year 18.000 ably have a few farm s big enough
the Women's Extension group followed a pot luck supper, and
reactors were found, amouting to to produce individually as many
m ay elect the programs which w&s well attended,
only .049 per cent of birds tested, eggs as the whole of Aroostook
they prefer at their planning
a Halloween party was planned
the low est ln the 22-year history of county.
m eeting* in December. She also for the next m eeting Nov. 2 with
the NPIP.
| Some of our eggs are sold in
su ggested that there are a va gam es and refreshments.
All
Fully SO per cent of the birds iq Knox County, tout well over 90 per
PLACE O BD EM BT NOV. IS
riety of other subjects which m ay members are urged to attend.
participating flocks, following the cent and quite possibly over 99
FOB ASSUMED DEL1VEBY
be e le c te d by groups who w ish to
Open ’T U » p . « . and Snndaya
An invitation was read to gicet
testa this year, qualified a s U. S. per cent of Knox County’s eggs are
128A12S-Th-tf
g e t th e ir ow n leaders.
with Pleasant River Grange on
Pullorum-Typhoid Clean.
j shipped to the Boston market.

R. F. BLAISDELL
t co.
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HILDRETH SPEAKING NOVEMBER 5
BEFORE COASTAL W O M E N 'S CLUB

St. Peter’s Bptoeopnl Ctoorch, Speaks. The church school meets
Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. L W., at 11 o ’clock for study and fellowRector: Parish Mam and sermon ship. The Youth Fellowship will
at 2.10. Weekday Maeeee, Tuee- m eet at 5 o ’clock for their weekly
day. Thursday, Friday, at 7 JO; on m eeting. Virginia Chstto is the
Wednesday at S a . m.
adult counsellor.
s s s
The Boy Scouts m eet Monday
S t Bernard’s Rockland,
night at 7 o’clock. Harold WhiteMasses. • and U a. as. S t Jam as’ hiU is the Scoutmaster. The Girl
rhomsston, 9 a.
Our Lady of Scouts m eet on Tuesday after- ,
Good Hope, Camden. I.M a. m .; noon at 3.15. The Woman’s SoConfeesions at St. Bernard’s, Rat- ciety w ill sponsor a missionary
urday at 3.36 and f * .
Daily , study course on Sunday evening
Maae at 4.40 a. m .
at 7 o ’clock at the church. The
s e e
title of the course Is "Cross and
St. John the Baptist Episcopal Crisis." Anne Eaton and MargaChurch. Thomaston: Bely C oa- i ref Philbrook are the com m ittee,
munion every Bunday at I a. m ., The group will meet the last Sunpreceded by morning praytr at day of each month. The junior
7.40 a. m. Bunday School every choir will m eet for rehearsal on
Sunday at 10.30 a. m . except fir s t: Thursday afternoon. Anne Davis
Sunday e f the month. Morning will direct.
The senior choir
Prayer and F am ily Service fir s t' m eets for its weekly rehearsal
Sunday of each month for parents? Thursday evening at 7.30 Mr.
children. A warm invitation to DeOroff will be In charge.
• • •
extended to everyone to attend

U lU A T^
WRONG
N tR t?

Fourth State YMCA Older Girts
C cafereaee

The Tri Hi-Y Club of Camden had
an enriching experience at the
fourth State YMCA Older Girlz
Conference held at Fairfield, Oct.
11. 12 and 13. Joan Marshall was
chair man of the Resolutions Com
mittee which presented the follow
ing resolutions that were passed by
the delegates attending the confenence. Resolve:
1. That it is the responsibility of
every teen-ager to accept and know
herself.
2. That we should choose a vo
cation where self abilities and so
cial needs meet.
3. That we should accept our re
sponsibility for achieving a har
monious mutual relationship with
our parents.
4. That we recognize the need
for the development of community
life and our responsibility to be
motivated by social need rather
than self interest.

a.

ZNZ'-pS^'v O O .
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A c h a r m in g

p ic tu r e o f
• lo v e l y l i t t l e g i r l r e a c h in g
f o r ■ B i b l e . W h a t c o u ld p o s s ib ly b e w r o n g w it h t h a t ?

THE CHtmcH FOB A U

H e r e ’s w h a t !
1. T h e
h a rd to

B ib l e

is o n

th e

b o tto m

s h e lf,

g e t a t, w h ic h m e a n s th e f a m ily

-

F° " ™ E CH«»CM

to,
c h a ra c te r

"> •
te c .
. or **'• b u dding of

d o e s n 't u s e i t f r e q u e n t ly .
2. T h e B ib l e she’s r e a c h in g f o r is w r i t *
te n in

g r o w n - u p la n g u a g e , to o h a r d f o r

h e r t o u n d e r s ta n d a l l b y h e r s e lf .
3. T h e

little

g irl

is

a lo n e — a n d

she

needs h e lp !
W h y s h o u ld th e B ib l e b e o n th e b o tto m
s h e lf , a n d w h y s h o u ld t h is l i t t l e g i r l h a v e

Without a t<ro°‘

reason i w h y everv l . ° U' sound
a tte n d services , » / f * 7 ° n should

P ° " 'h e Church 3
f o r his o w n . L lh e y a re

(1)
ch ild re n 's sake ° ( I t r <2) f or h l'
o f hts comm unity
r ° ' the sake s i f t , C h " " ? "
w hich n e e d , k h C hu'c h itself
' • n a l support '* p“ O ,al a n d " a -

t o V ’you’?

to s e e k i t s t r u t h b y h e r s e lf ?
T h e C h u r c h stan d s r e a d y to h e lp y o u r

' al^

d em ocracy n o r * C n jrc i 1 n« 'l h . r
su rviv e
TU °
J ' ” 1’,10" 0" can

£ u td ,y

Chapter V , r s „

c h ild — a n d y o u ! I t w i l l h e lp y o u to u n d e r 
s ta n d t h e B ib l e a n d it s tim e le s s m essage
o f C o d 's u n d is c o u ra g e a b le lo v e f o r y o u ,
y o u r c h ild r e n a n d a ll m a n k in d .

W«d„e,Zdy22 |;™ > ^
PH li t ’ d l y

F r id e y
S a tu rd a y

H e b tcws
2 P eter
R evelation

3 ,0.1,
4

I
22
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16-21
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f C opyright 1957, K eister A d v. Service. Strasburg, V a . ;

Sponsored by

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Rockland -Camden - Union - Vlnalhavea
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Member of Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

NORTH LUBEC MFG. AND CANNING CO.

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

PACKERS OF MAINE SARDINES

Men’s and Boys’

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

TEL. 3

MAINE

GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Island

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INC.

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.

INVESTMENTS

ROCKLAND — MAINE

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
CM MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

,

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
416-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Luncheonette

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

SAMOSET HOTEL

ROCKLAND’S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

MAINE’S PREMIER RESORT nOTEL

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION

BOB'S RESTAURANT

AVIS RENT-A-CAR

16 PARK S T R E E T -------72 MAIN STREET
F am ily Style Dinners Served Daily

Telephone MUM

John Corry, P rop.

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.

CARR'S WALLPAPER AND PAINT CENTER

this service. Communion break
The South Thomaston Methodist
fast at • a. m . each Sunday at Church will hold its worship serv
Knox Hotel.
ice at 3 o ’clock and its church
s e e
school a t 2 U'clock. Rev. Merle
Services for the Church of Jesus Conant will preach on the sub
Christ of Latter-Day Saints "Mor ject "Jesus Life Influen^d His
mon Church” are held each Sun D isciples." All members of the
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand parish are invited to support the
Army Hall In Rockland.
The service.
. • •
Priesthood m eeting for the men
is held at 9. Sunday morning at
At the First Baptist Church the
the Grand Arm y Hall. Relief pastor, Rev. Roy I. Bohanan. will
8ociety for the women Is held preach in the 10.45 morning worWednesday
evening
at
7.80. ship service on “Unity in DiverEveryone is cordially Invited to sity". The service wili include a
attend all services and meetings, sermonette, "God’s Share” , a child
• • •
| dedicatoin, and music by the choir.
Worship services for members The church school will have classes
of The Church of Christ will be for all age groups at 9.30, and durconducted at 3 p. m . Sunday in Ing the morning service nursery
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock care will be provided for sm all
Street. Evangelist Dwalne Evans children. In the young people's
of Augusta wul lead. AU visitors m eetings at 5.45 the Senior Ambaswelcome.
sadors will hear a talk by Angel
• • •
Young, superintendent of the SunMan's responsibility for spiritual day School on "Study to be ApgTowth and progress will be brought proved"; and the Early Teen-agers’
out in the Lesson-Sermon entitled sutoject will be "Our Spiritual Hope
"Probation after Death" at Chris Chest" with Margaret Dow as the
the leader. The evening aervice
tian Science services Sunday.
Scriptural selections to be read will open at 7 and at 7.30 will be
Special
include the following (Philippian* broadcast over WRKD.
3:13-15): "Brethen, I count not m y music will be by a m ale quartet
self to have apprehended: but this and a piano and organ duet, and
one thing I do, forgetting those the pastor's message will be on "A
things which are behind, and reach Good Man's Downfall” .
Meetings during the week will in
ing forth unto those things which
are before, I press toward the clude Colonist Pioneer Girls on
mark for the prize of the high call Monday at 6 30; the Golden Hour of
ing of God in Christ Jesus. Let us Prayer and Praise on Tuesday at
therefore, as m any as be perfect, 7.30 followed by a m eeting of the
be thus minded: and if In any Steering Committee for the Evan
thing ye be otherwise minded, God gelistic Crusade; on Wednesday the
Pilgrim Pioneer Girls at 3.30. EAE
shall reveal even this unto yon.”
From "Science and Health with Club at 6.15 at Mrs. E llis’ home.
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary- Boys Stockade at 7. Battalion at 7,
Baker Eddy will be read the follow and choir rehearsal at 7.30; Friday
ing (291:12-13): “ Universal salva at 3.30 the Junior Ambassadors;
tion rests on progression and pro and Saturday the Prayer Hour at
bation. and is unattainable without 7 JO.
e s s
them .”
The Golden Text is from James
(1:12); "Blessed is the man that
endureth temptation: for which he
is tried, he shall receive the crown
of life, which the Lord hath prom
ised to them that love him."
Sunday services are at 10.30
a. m. and Sundahy School at 10.30
a. m. Wednesday evening meet
ings are at 7.30 p . m.
s e e

Services Sunday at the church of
the Nazarene will be: Sunday
School at 9.45 followed by the morn
ing worship service at 11; the
young people's meeting will be at
6 .p. m. and the evening Evangelistic aervice at 7. The pastor. Rev
R. O. Johnston is conducting a revival in Anson and in his absence
the epekaera wil be Mrs. Olive
Barter in the morning and Xliss
Mary Studley in the evening. Sid
ney Munro will be in charge of the
mid-week prayer meeting Wednes
day night at 7.
a a a
At the First Unlversalist Church
on Union St., the morning service
of worship is held at 11 a. m.
Rev. William J. Robbins will
preach oa the topic "Continuing
the Reformation." The choir will
sing under the direction of Esther
S. Rogers, with Ruth Dalton as or
ganist.
Appointments for the week are
as follows: Monday at 6.30. Boy
Scout Troop 203; Tuesday at 7.30.
Chapin Class at the home of Mrs.
Alice Jameson, and regular choir
rehearsal; Wednesday, 7 p .m . Cub
Pack 203 Halloween party at the
Chia-ch, 7.30. Tonian Circle work
party at the home of Mrs. Nadine
Robbina. Glen Cove; Thursday. 3
p. m., Brownie Scout Troops 5 and
It; Saturday, 9 a. m., A.U.W.
Rum m age Sale under direction of
Mrs. Frances Farrand.
• a s

At Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Church: Church School will meet
BOX M
at 9.45 a. m. on Sunday; morning
worship will be conducted by the
McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
pastor at 11 a. m . The sermon
NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT
YOUR FAMILY DRUO STORE
title will be "Principles of Prot
estantism .” The adult choir will
RICHARDSON'S
sing; Junior B .Y .F . and choir re
W . C. LADD AND SONS
.
Clothing and Shoes
hearsal will be held in the vestry
INSURANCE
THOMASTON
at
5.15 p. m. on Sunday; Senior
Rockland, Mnlne
B.Y.F. and choir will m eet at 6
STANLEY'S GARAGE
p. m. in the F id elis room; eve
HUDSON — RAMBLER
LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
ning service will be conducted at
Sales and Service
7.15 p. m. in the church. The
S E R V IC E A S Y O U W A N T I T
Senior B.Y.F. Choir will sing and
A. C. McLOON & CO.
the pastor will preach.
ROCKLAND GRAIN CO.
Dtotrilmtor Shell Gasoline, Range, Fuel Oita
Prayer hour will be held on
M Park Street
Telephone 84
Utility-Gas and Appliances
WIRTHMORE FEEDS
Tuesday evening at 7 p. m.;
sdult choir will rehearse at 8
DUNN & ELLIOT CO.
p. m. on Tuesday; Ladles’ Aid
FROST & 'WILKINS, INC.
E sso Heating Oil, Reading Coal
will meet at the home of Marga
THOMASTON — MAINE
R A N G E A N D F U E L O IL
ret Lord on Jefferson street at 7
p. m. Wednesday; the Farnham
FEYLER FISH CO., INC.
GREGORY'S
Class will m eet at the vestry on
LOBSTERS — FISH — SCALLOPS
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
Wednesday evening at 7.30 p. m.
Freak and Salt Flak of All Kinds
<14 Main St.
Rockland
Telephone 294
All men are urged to be present;
Scouts of troop 243 will meet at
PENDLETON'S SERVICE STATION
DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
the vestry on Thursday evening
Division of American Marietta Company
General R epairs — Shell Products
a« 6.30 p. m.
At the Congregational Church.
• • •
PHONE 368
THOMASTON, ME.
THOMASTON, MAINE
At Owls Head Baptist Church: Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor:
Morning worship Sunday, 8.45 Reformation Sunday will be ob
GEORGE HALL
ATWOOD BROTHERS, INC.
a. m.; Church School, 10 a. m.; served, with sermon by the pastor
NEPTUN E’S PUREST U V E LOBSTERS
CONTRACTOR
Tenants Harbor, Maine
B.Y.F., 6 p. m .; prayer, Thurs "Spotlighting the Individual” and
day, 7.30 p. m. and prayer under the service broadcast over WRKD.
THORNDIKE HOTEL and
EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
direction of deacons, Saturday at Music will be furnished by Mrs.
Howard Rollins, organist, and a
RETREADING AND REPAIRING
7.30 p. m.
ROCKlAND HOTEL
74 Parh Street
Telephone 1555
quartet consisting ot Mrs. Lyford
• • •
The Reorganized Church of Ames. Mrs. Robert Hudson, Richard
40-FATH0M FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS
DREWETT'S GARAGE
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints French and Charles E. Bicknell H.
NASH - RAMBLER - METROPOLITAN
will not hold services Sunday, due Flowers will be arranged by the
PROCESSORS O P FROZEN FISH
Rockland and Warren
Church School
to their fall conference at Ston Rounds Group.
classes at 9 for 4 year olds through
ington.
ROSS MOTORS, IN C
• • a
high school, and at 16.30 for 2 year
ALGIN CORPORATION OF AMERICA
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE
The Pratt M emorial Methodist olds through grade 4. Junior High
Church will hold its worship serv Pilgrim Fellowship m eets at 4
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
KNOWLTON MOVING SERVICE
ice at 10.30. R ev. Merle Conant p. m with Miss Eula Hooper in
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
Electric Appliances, Radio, Television
will speak on the theme "Jesus’ charge of worship. At 6 the CornParking and Storage
■ SERVICE CALL 731
442 MAIN ST.
Life Influenced the Disciples.” rades of the Way for high school
Anne Davis will play "Religioso" students m eets with the pastor
DORMAN'S DAIRY DREAM
by Golterman. "By Cool Siloam” ' speaking on Protestantism .
HOLMES PACKING CORPORATION
"NINE FLAVORS'*
by Vlbbart. and "Magnificat" b y 1 Appointments lor the week InNew County Rd. Between Rockland, Thomaston
S A R D I N E S F R O M M A IN E
Robinson. The choir will sing “O elude: Monday. Gtrl Scout Troop 7
'ftp
iM M M G M M G M M M M M G M M G M M G M G M tW G M
>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<
>4444444444 Master Let Me w alk With Thee,” at 3; Den Chiefs of Pack 206 at 4
ESSO PRODUCTS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Aathortzed Distributor of Dutch Boy Paints
644 MAIN ST.
TEL. 25-W ROCKLAND

C am den Tri H i-Y
Girls A ttend
State Conference

Photo by Shear

1967 Older Boys' C onference
O fficers To Meet In ( a m d en

Alan Carr, second vice president
Mrs. F red erick Newcomb, p resident of the Rockland W omen's ( tab,
left; and Mrs. Howard Crockett, program chairm an of the local group, of the State YMCA Older Boys
discu ss som e of the points of the annual com bined m eeting of the three Conference will be host to officers
federated clu b s of Rockland T uesday, N ov. 5 with Mrs. Lloyd Allen,
of this years conference which is
social chairm an, sitting.
Former ambassador to Pakistan, i gram committee is Mrs. Howard
Horace Hildreth, will speak at the Crockett.
annual combined meeting of the
The other two women’s clubs in
three federated women’s clubs of Rockland, the Methebesec Club
Rockland at 7.30 p. m. Nov. 5, at and the Rockland Junior Women’s
the Farnsworth Museum.
Clubs will assist in the arrange
The Rockland Women’s Club, ments.
headed by President Mrs. Freder
The arrangement committee has
ick Newcomb, will act as hostess invited the women’s clubs in Wal
for the evening. Chairman of the doboro, Newcastle and Dam aris
social committee is Mrs. Lloyd cotta, Warren, Union and Camden
Allen and chairman of the pro- to participate.

W ALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone TEmple 1-4241

Tenants Harbor
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 59

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Romkey
Mrs. Reuben MacCourt end have closed their summer home
mother. Mrs. Lena Kaler have and returned to Belmont. Mass.
closed their summer home and re Their grandson. William F. Isliffe,
turned to Somerville, Mass., for Aviation Machinist's Mate (Jet)
third class, will return to Ports
the winter.
Mark Smith of Marblehead, mouth Naval Hospital, Ports
Mass., is spending a week at his mouth, Va.
home on "Kaler’s Hill".
Mr. and Mrs. William Brooks. R O C K V IL L E
Jr., are visiting in Amherst and
Mrs. David Ramsdell and child
Quincy, Mass.
ren, Stephen and Stephanie of
Prof, and Mrs. Anthony Jobin Rockland are visiting her parents.
have returned to Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Hall for a
Mich.,
after
passing
several short visit.
] Frank Hunter attended the 50th
months in tow-n.
Mrs. E. John Miller has pur wedding anniversary of his uncle,
chased the Reed House on Coles Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hunter
Hill owned by Gabriel Winchen- nt Westbrook on Sunday.
baugh.
George Brooks of N ew ton vilie,
The Waldoboro Women's Club Mass., is spending a few days at
will open its 1967-58 season on his home here.
Oct. 29. prior to the opening the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wood of
club will go to Boothbay Harbor Morrill spent Sunday with Mr.
for the guest exchange program. and Mrs. Leroy Hunter.
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Terry of
Som erset, Mass., were caller Sat
urday of Mrs. Maurice Payson.
Jr.
JOSIE ROBBINS
Correspondent

South Hope

N O R TH W ALDOBORO
Mrs. Mary Payson of Union
visited her sisters, Mrs. Gertrude
Monkhouse and Mrs. Kate Taylor
on Tuesday.
Mrs. Monkhouse
went to Portland Thursday to
spend the winter. Mrs. Taylor ac
companied her for the day.
Mrs. Josie Robbins visited her
daughter, Mrs. Charlotte Frost,
at Lincolnville Monday.
Elden Oxton suffered a heart
attack Wednesday night. He was
taken to the Mae Murray Nursing
Home in Camden Thursday, where
he expects to spend several weeks.
There are many here ill with the
flu.

C U S H IN G
Mrs.
Alphens
Dor recently
visited Mrs. Mary Prior who has
been ill. Mrs. Dor is the former
Marylyn Reynolds of Thomaston
and is in a nurses training school
in Boston.
Chnrch N otice

Services will begin at 9.30 a. m.
at the Broad Cove Church.
School will follow at 10 45.
A Worthwhile Project
The Boy Scouts of America need
your help. You can have the op
portunity to give of your financial
support to this worthwhile pro
gram on Monday the 28th. A per
sonal call will be made by a
citizen of Cushing between the
hours of 5 and 9 p. m. Chairman
Walter Chapman extends a thank
you to all who will make this
Scout Drive a success.
with supper by Dens 1 and 2; Boy
Scout Troop 206 at 7.30. with
leaders m eeting at 7; Board of
Deacons at 8 at the parsonage.
Tuesday, Girl Scout Troops 1 and
2 at 3 p. m Wednesday, an "In
formation P lease" program for
the whole* parish at 7.30 at the
church.
Thursday, the Diligent
Dames meet for a luncheon meet
ing with Mrs. Rodney Weeks of
Ash Point, and with Mrs. Russell
Bartlett assisting.

Lyndon (Buddy) Lawson enter
ed the Army last week. His ad
dress Is: Pvt. E -l Lyndon Lawson. B. R. 11338598, CO’H 2nd B.
N. 1st TNG Regt., Fort Dix. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Robinson and
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin of Jeffer
son were callers Tuesday evening
of Mr. and Mrs. Lexton Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sweet of
Gray were weekend guests of Mrs.
Maude Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fritscher of
Barre. Mass., Mrs. Gabriel M u 
nich, son. Gabriel, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Sullivan and four
children, Philip. Gail, Mary Lou
and Mary Ann, Mr. and Mrs. R ay
mond Warnoch of Northampton.
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Atwood Cun
ningham and daughter, Norma, of
Brighton. Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Mank and son, Wilfred of
Bangor, were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lexton Mank. where
the Manks celebrated their 58t8h
wedding anniversary that was
held at Maple Grange Hall Satur
day. Oct. 19.
Peter Martin of Dorchester,
Mass., were Saturday night guests
of Homer Carroll.

to be held In Bangor Nov. 22 to 24.
The purpose of the m eeting is to
discuss their plans and m ake final
arrangements for the conference.
George R. Keller is the associate
State YMCA secretary who will
m eet with the boys as their ad
visor.

EA ST W ALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Achorn,
Mr. and Mrs. George Ross mo
tored to Moosehead Lake Sunday.
Mrs. Edwin Mank w as a recent
supper guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Walsh, Rockland,
and
called on Mrs. Jennie T eele, Ten
ants Harbor and Mrs. Clyde Tal
bot, Rockland.
’
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sim
mons and Mrs. J. O. Jameson
motored to Waterville Thursday
for Mrs. Ernest Burns, who is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Sim
mons. Mrs. Mary Libby of South
W’arren is also a guest.
Mrs. Margaret Matson, Mrs.
Russell McLeod,
Mrs. Gordon
Scott and Mrs. Otto Bowden
called on Mrs. Stanley Prescott
at Knox Hospital on Thursday.
Mrs. Ai-wood Moore and son
Garry of North Waldoboro, Mrs.
Arthur Spicer and Miss Dorothy
Spicer of South Waldoboro, were
guests of Mrs. Arnold Achorn re
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Roeder of
Lexington, Mass., called on Mrs.
LaForest Mank recently.
The G3ds and Ends d u b met
with Mrs. Floris Peabody Wed
nesday evening.
Refreshments
were served.
Mrs. Clifford W illiams of Port
land, Mrs. Stanley Robinson of
Warren were Saturday guests of
Mrs. Earle Miller.
Mrs. Margaret Matson called on
Mrs. Eugene Peabody and young
son. Gary Eugene, at Knox Hos
pital Thursday.
Miss Julia Swan of Springdale,
Miss Gienys Miller of Gorham,
were weekend guests of the tat
ters parents. Mr. and Mrs. Earle
Miller. Harlow Mank and family,
Willis Moody. Jr., of Warren,
Miss Laila Cook of Friendship
were callers at the Miller home.
Mrs. Stanley Prescott. Douglas,
Donald and baby daughter, Doro
thy Louise, have been guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Shuman of Portland, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Prescott. Stanley Prescott,
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Coombs and
Patricia of Rockland, Mrs. L. A.
Winchenbach, Mrs. C. L. Bowers,
Charles, Lynne and John of
Damariscotta, Mrs. Edwin Mank,
Edward Matson, Mrs. J. O. Jame
son. Mrs. Arnold Achorn and
Eileen, Mrs. Albert White and
Mrs. Tauno Manner were callers.
The Social Club met with Mrs.
Mildred Gammon Thursday after
noon. Refreshments w ere served.
Read The Courier-Gazette
BEST

CAMDEN
The WSCS of the Methodist
Church met at the home of Mrs.
Inez Crosby Wednesday afternoon
Plans were made for the annual
Christmas Fair which will be held
som etime in November. Refresh
ments were served by the hostess.
Those present were: Mrs. Louise
Walker, Mrs. Madge Hickland,
Mrs. Alice Merchant, Mrs. Callie
Thompson, Mrs. Helen Groves,
Mrs. Clara Richards. Mrs. Phoebe
Harmon. Mrs. Mabel Durgin. Mrs.
Minnie Pease. The next meeting
will be at the home of Mrs. Helen
Groves on Nov. 13.

IN

FUEL

DEAL

T O W N !

CILF SOLAR D EAT
•L a
••Tnu
WOilQ >

finest
nearing on

Officers and the executive com 
m ittee of each County Extension
Association in Maine act as an
TED. 1371
advisory board for the Extension : 234 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

M aritim e O il Co.

S e r v ic e a g en ts in that county.

41-BOY
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Two Scouts of Troop 243 W in Advancem ent

TH O M A STO N
N ew s end Social l ie m i, Notlcea end A dvertisem ent* m ay be ten t

or telephoned to
MRS GEORGE NEW BERT

HIGH ST.. TEL

V.F.W . C O M M A N D E R STARTS DRIVE

ITUARYTOREPA,RTHEGA-R- HALL

156-8

John Egerton has been appoint- morning at 9 45 followed by serv
ed custodian of the Federated ice of worship at 11 with Rev. John
Church by the Methodist trustees. A Morrison bringing a m essage on
He replaces Forest Stone who re- “Christian Stewardship” . Anthem
signed after 20 years in that capa- by the choir. “Make A Joyful
city. Arrangements for use of the Noise” by Cole. Youth Fellowship
church may be made through Mr. groups meet* at 6 o’clock with Roy
Moss as leader. His subject will be
Egerton.
Tuesday
Mrs. Emma Johnson of Newton, Who Is A Cheater”
Mass., is spending a two weeks’ Friendly Circle Harvest Supper at
vacation with her son-in-law and 6 o'clock in the vestry. Wednesday.
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Boy Scouts meet at 7 o’clock. Fri
day. Cub Scout Pack 215 meets at
Jackson, on Buttermilk Lane
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Davis of 7 o’clock.
Sunday School at the Baptist
Pittsfield are spending the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Church Sunday morning at 9.45 fol
lowed by worship service at 11
Jackson.
Mrs. Mildred Butler and Mrs. o’clock with Rev. John B. S. Fitz
Barbara Blastow were in Portland patrick bringing the m essage.
Baptist Youth Fellowship m eets at
on business Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MaeFarland 6 o ’clock followed by the evening
received a telephone call from San service at 7 o'clock. Thursday eveDiego. Calif.. Wednesday evening nin.g at 7 o'clock prayer and .prais
from their son and daughter-in- service followed by choir rehearsal,
law. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mac- Friday. Lincoln Association Basket
Farland. who have just returned meeting will be held at the church
from Kure, Japan, where they with registration beginning at 10
have have been stationed with the o’clock.
Coffee and dessert will
U. S. Army. After a short visit be served by this church.
with friends in San Diego, they
Worship service at the Finnish
plan to come to Thomaston.
Congregational Church Sunday at
Mrs. Ada Simpson suffered a fall 1.30 with Mrs. Helen Sarrion pas
at her home
requiring four tor. A farewell party’ will be held
stitches in the lobe of her left at the church after the service in
ear.
honor of Mrs. Amanda Maki who
'Die Friendly Circle annual Har leaves this week to make her home
vest Summer, featuring baked with relatives in Worcester. Mass.
ham, will be held Tuesday at 6
Maes will be celebrated at St
o’clock at the Federated Church. Jam es’ Catholic Church Sunday
Mrs. Louise Ames is chairman, as morning at 9 o'clock
sisted by Mrs. Martha McCamant,
Morning prayer service at St.
M rr Ruby Morrison. Mrs. Doris John’s Episcopal Church Sunday
Adams and Mrs. Priscilla Moss, morning at 7 40 followed. by Holy
Weymouth Grange will meet Communion at 8 o'clock. Sunday
Monday night at the Grange Hall school at 10.30
at 8 o clock, at which time the
Sunday School at Assembly of
third and fourth degree will be God church Sund ay morning at 10
worked. Members are requested o ’clock followed by
rv , e . f v.,r
to bring sweets for refreshments. ship at u Rev
, D.-:k..-..-r n
We-Two Club will meet Monday pastor. Christ Ambas.-ad< Your.g
night at 7.30 at the Federated people meet at 6 c
xf
wed
Church for a costume party. Serv- f,y evening service at 7 W. dnesing on the committee will be: Mr. day even;ng service at7.30.
and Mrs. Robert Staekpole. Mr.
Sunday School it !!■
and Mrs Clifford Lucas and Rev. Luthran church Sur.
. .
a‘
and Mrs. George H. Gledhill.
5.30.
Devotional «<
Grace Chapter, OES, held in We dn esd av, Wo n. e n
spection Wednesday night at the Men’s Brotherhood
Masonic Temple with 75 members church at 7.30 .
present representing 13 chapters.
Associate Grand Matron Leah A.
Page of Bath was inspecting offi
cer. Distinguished guests present
were: Past Grand Matron, Hazel 4RS FLORENCE CALDER WOOL
K. Libby of Richmond; Grand
Corresponded
TH STate
Martha. Helen Thomas of St.

CHARLES H. E IJ.IS

Charles Harold Ellis. 63. died at
his home. 198 Rakin Stret. Thurs
day after a long illness.
He w as born in St. George, July
3, 1894. the son of William and
Margaret
McLeod
Ellis,
and
worked as a paving cutter at Mee
han Granite Company for many
years.
He was a member of St. George
Lodge, IOOF. of Tenants Harbor.
He is survived by his widow. Mrs.
Harriet Wright Ellis of Rockland;
three sons. Rev. Charles E llis of
Silver Springs, Maryland, R ay
mond L. Ellis and George W Ellis,
both of Rockland. Also, three sis
ters, Mrs. Jean Duncan of Rock
land, M is. Annie Kenniston of
Bridgeport. Conn., and Mrs. Evelyn
Morrison of St. George; and 13
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 2 p. m. from the D avis
Funeral Home in Rockland with
This Is how the outside of the Grand Army HaU In Rockland looked
Rev. M erle S. Conant of the Pratt when it was undergoing repairs Friday by Henry 8. Mills of Sooth
Memorial Methodist Church officia Thomaston.
ting. Interment will be in North
Donating his serv ices to repair was abandoned.
Parish Cem etery at Wiley's Corner.
Mills has approached several
the outside of the Grand Army Hall
Donald Pendleton, second front left, ligh ts the candles opening the m eeting of Rockland B oy Scout
Troop 213 under the instruction of S cou tm aster John F. Hcald, J r ., left, while Milton V anorse looks on.
in Rockland, Henry S. Mills of organizations who are connected
H ARVEY D. BUTLER
Pendleton received his Star and Vanorse h is Star and Life a w a rd s Thursday night at the Littlefield
with
the
administration
and
Harvey D. Butler, 81, died at his South Thomaston, started Friday
P hoto by Shear
Church.
maintenance of the hall but ha
home on the Old County Road in morning to renovate the porch and
badge.
was told that there are no funds
At the meeting of Rockland the troop Scoutmaster said.
Thomaston Thursday after a long
its roof.
available for the repair work.
Other merit badges went to:
Vanorse was presented his Star
Troop 243 Boy Scouts of America.
illness.
Estimating the total cost for the
The VFW post and the Veterans
Carroll Peasly, home repair, read
He w as born in Thomaston, June
Thursday night at the Littlefield awards in which he earned last
new stringer supports for the of World War II have Jointly un
ing and woodwork; and Milton
11,
1876,
the
son
of
Luman
and
Kate
Memorial Church. Milton Vanorse year but after the troop's last Vanorse. soil and water conserva
porch, gutters, shingles and re dertaken this as a community pro
Woodcock Butler and had lived in
received his Star and Life pins in Court of Honor and also his Life tion. swimming, life saving, cook
painting to be about $700. Mills has ject.
»
Thomaston all his life.
already raised $54 through personal
Mills who is not a native of
badge which he had just earned. ing and camping.
addition to three merit badges.
He worked for the Dragon Ce
solicitation with the endorsement of Maine, believes the condition of
Second class pins w ent to: ment Company for many years,
Dr. Eivind R Moss of Thomas He also received the machinery,
the Rockland Chamber of Com the building is a "disgrace to the
art
and
scholarship
merit
badges.
ton. a member of the Pine Tree
Roger Rowling and Alan Kee; and. i-etliing several years ago.
merce.
City of Rockland."
Donald Pendleton was awarded Tenderfoot pins to Sidney Peasley
Council, presented the awards to
He is survived by his widow,
Starting this fund raising idea
He hopes to complete the work,
the Stouts. John F. Heald, Jr., his Star pin and the fishing m erit and Robert Vanorse.
Leila Lord Butler and one son,
about two w eeks ago, he became with the exception of the painting
---------------------------------------------------' Clyde R . Butler, both of Thomasinterested in the condition of the by this Monday. The repainting
meetings in the lower auditorium ton. and one step-daughter, Mra.
GAR Hall when the Rockland will have to wait to next spring,
west rockport
of the Medical Arts Building.
Addie Dugan of Baltimore. MaryMemorial Post V eterans of Foreign Mills remarked.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Umberger
Don Kelsey, Jr., introduced land: flve Krand children and two Wars of which he is commander,
The commander said that any
and family have been called to
Warren Guest and Frank Mace. 8reat grandchildren.
moved into the building about a money left over from the $700 will
qalem, Ohio, by the illness of Mr.
Funeral services will be -held
State vice president of District
year ago after their old meeting be placed Into a building trust fund
Vmberger's father.
Saturday (today) at 2 p. m . from
v
n
.
place at the Crescent Street School for any future repairs.
Mrs. Myles Lamson has re
Director Wendell Hadlock of the
the D avis Funeral Home in Thom
Jerry
Barnett
briefly
addressed
turned from a visit with her son. Farnsworth Museum told
aston with Rev. John B. S. Fitz- j
the
the group complimenting the lo
at the Burpee Funeral Home at land and Ronald E. Thurston of
Paul and family in Oklahoma.
Rockland
Jaycees
Wednesday cal chapter on their com ing June Patrick of the Thomaston Baptist 8 o’clock In the evening. Funeral
Glen Cove.
Church officiating. Interm ent will
The Tuesday Club met this that the Museum, growing in
State Convention plans.
Pre-siservices will be held today at
Also, three brothers, Dwight
I be in Village Cemetery.
week with Mrs. David Hamalaipopularity and respect, should be dent Holden, vici presidents Edes
11 o’clock from St. Peter’s Church Thurston of Collinsville, Conn.,
nen.
thought of as "A Cultural Com- and Billington, convention chair- j GARY E. PEABODY
with Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon offi Sherman Thurston of Hope, R. I.,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kaura
_ .
m m . Josephs and secretary Ray
Interm ent will be in and Russell Thurston of Rockport;
G ary E. Peabody, infant son of ciating.
mumty
Center.
have been guests this week of Mr.
Monday night's visitation to the Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Peabody of Achorn Cem etery.
one sister, Mrs. Esther Slosser of
Covering the goals of the Mu- Gr0^ r(n>orted
the club on la,,
and Mrs. Waiter Johnson at LacPittsburgh. Pa., six grandchildren,
Warren, died Tuesday at Rock
Frontiere for a hunting trip.
scum, Hadlock explained that Monday
night's
visitation
to land.
MAYNARD A. LUCAS
several nieces and nephews.
Robert Ladd is confined to the most of its displays are repre- the Norway Jaycee
Chapiter,
Maynard A. Lucas. 67, of Union
He enlisted in the Marine Corps
Prayers w’ere offered at 10 a. m.
house by illness. His sister Bar sentational and conservative to where an "Exchange of Ideals Thursday at Fairview’ Cemetery died Wednesday in Tcgus.
He on April 10, 1917 at Boston. He
bara has a cold.
.. ,
, . _
. . .
, ■„ . and Operations" forum was held, in Warren by Rev. Sterling Hel was born at Union June 12. 1880. I was overseas from June 27, 1917
George; District Deputy Grand
suit local tastes but he clarified
K
Mrs. Charles Hudson and chil
Matron of District 4. Helen MitchA Halloween party was an mer. Interment wa* in Fairview the son of Charles and Electa to Oct. 1, 1919 during which tim e
Mrs. Marie Antilia.
at the Howthat
this
concept
did
not
exclude
dren are ill with the prevailing
eill of Bowdoin; District Deputy
Morton Lucas.
he served in the Toulon Sector,
nounced for the Snow Bowl on the C em etery.
ard Rest Home.
epidemic. Mr. and Mrs. Hudson presentation of the new or unique evening of Nov. 2. The coming
Grand Matron of District 11,
Mr. Lucas w as a postmaster at Aisne-M ame Offensive, Marbache
Oscar Starrett of Warren is a and fam ily spent the weekend in art forms.
Vivian Vinal of Rockland; Grand
Union for 18 years and retired in Sector, St. Mihiel Offensive and
“Voice Of Dem ocracy’’ contest MRS. HATTIE M. THOMAS
Representative Lillian Fitzpatrick patient at Moody’s Nursing Home. with relatives in Massachusetts
In comparison to the Museum’s was reported upon by chairman,
Mrs. Hattie M. Thomas. 85, wife 1953. He w as a member of the the Meuse-Argonne. He was dinMrs. Marion Alden will entertain
of Thomaston, representing Ver
overall, the curator said Rock Ronald Cantara.
of the late William H. Thom as of New England Postm aster Associ charged at Quantico, Va,, O c t
mont. A 6.30 supper was served the Friendly B Club Tuesday eveland's attendace is three per cent
12 Masonic street, died Wednes ation, past m aster of Seven Tree 29, 1919.
B
U
R
K
E
TTVILLE
before the meeting with Mrs Ma- nlr.g.
to 500*7 better than most based
Mr. Thurston had been a mail
Associations
in day after a short illness. She was Grange and form er treasurer of
Extension
A picture “With His Help” will
rian Grafton as chairman, assisted
Mrs. Marie Butler will entertain
on comparative populations. In Maine carry’ on 4-H club work born in Rockland, Dec. 7, 1871, the Union F air Association. He carrier for many years and had
be shown at the North Union
by Mrs. Avis Brasier. Mrs Em m a the Seven Tree Grange C.rcle Wed
the past year 30,000 visitors or with young people and adult ed u -; the daughter of John and Exxy served on the Union School Board worked as clerk in the post office
Chapel Oct. 27 at 7.30 p. m. EvYoung and Mrs. Helen Duncan, nesday for the day.
Reports o'.
three times our local census have cation in co-operation with the . Clark Stevens.
and Board of Selectm en, was a lately.
•ybody is invited. Admission is
Mrs Leila Smalley was in charge the Grange fair
be heard and
examined the Farnsworth Libra- University of Maine. Many city ' Mrs. Thomas was a m em ber of charter m em ber and past com
Funeral services will be held
free.
of the waitresses.
election of officers held.
1ry, and various exhibits of paint and townspeople, as w ell as farm- iSt. P eter’s Church for 64 years, mander of Storer-Collins-Hardlng Sunday afternoon at 2.30 at the
Richard Linscott and Lorenzo
The Union Chamber of Commi rce
ings and cra/ts.
ers and rural hom em akers, are jthe GAR. Camden. Edwin Libby American Legion and served in First Baptist Church with Rev.
Church New*
I.Enscott and Kenneth Mitchell are
will s e n e a lobster stew supper at
| Quality-wise, the activities of now active in Extension work ir, jRelied Corps. Anderson Auxiliary the Navy during World War 1. He Roy I. Bohanan officiating. In
Federated Church School Sunday
sawing wood for Ruby Hannan.
the Thompson Memorial Building
the
Museum
have
attracted the Pine Tree State.
jSUV, Pleasant Valley Grange, was also a m em ber of the Peo term ent will be in Amsbury Hill
Edith Maddocks and Lorrice
at 6.30 p. m. Monday. This is an
national and even international
----------------------- ■Miriam Rebekah Lodge and the ple's Methodist Church.
Cemetery in Rockport.
Maddock? and Mrs. Arlene Mad
open meeting. After the business
attention. Hadlock cited particuSurviving besides his wife, Mrs.
Educational Club.
docks
were
in
Camden
Monday
meeting, a speaker from the De
I larly the past Finnish Folk ExhiShe is survived by two daugh Frances Kenniston Lucas, are MRS. LOUISE NUTT R A F FA
partment of Industry and Com morning.
i bition which, besides attracting
ters, Mrs. Grace Allen of Rock two daughters. M iss Phyllis Lucas
Mrs. Louise Nutt Raffa, age #8,
Robert
M
addocks.
is
working
merce will be heard.
Today is
, national attention, received fine
land and Mrs. Alma Hoyt of East of New York City and Mrs. Alex of West Rockport, died at her resi
Monda) Through F riday
for
Paul
Maddocks.
the deadline for placing reserva
press notice in the Scandinavian
One Show, 7.15 p. m.
Lynn, Mass., three sisters, Mrs. Radsky of Waldoboro; two sons, dence Thursday, Oct. 24.
Nine members of Medomak
tions with Secretary Isabel Abbott
LEGION HOME
_
..
. . _,
countries and parts of Europe.
Elizabeth Hysler of Augusta, Mrs. Austin Lucas of Waldoboro and
Saturday: 2.00-6 39-8.30
She was born in Concord, Mass.,
Valley
Grange
attended
Traveling
‘
r
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Jones moved _
Son. t H olidays: 3.00-6.30-8.30
. . . Grange, in
Besides Its function as a MuGeorgia Grotton of Som erville William Lucas of Rockland and Jan. 16. 1899. the daughter of
MAVERICK STREET
at. m
Pioneer
Wednesday into th€:r new home Grange
.. . ..
_
,
seum the structure serves as a
and Mrs. Abbie Nelson of East five grandchildren.
Lewis and Ethel Stewart Barrett.
the place formerly owned by Theo Fast Union Tuesday evening.
TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
________ meeting place for many local orFuneral serv ices will be held
Gloucester, Mass.; a brother, J.
Mrs. Raffa was form erly of
SATURDAY,
OCTOBER
26
dore
Mitchell.
,,
.
.
t ganlzations of a non-political naFf BEE B I S from Wood's T a x i’
William Stevens of Rockland; five Sunday at 3.30 o'clock from the Camden and a member of the
nioved. Hostesses served refresh-.
..............
, , ,
Mrs.
Mary
Smith
is
the
newly
Stand at 7 o'clock to an d )
ture. Hadlock concluded.
Methodist Church in Grange.
grandchi'dren and several great People’s
"UNTAMED YOUTH"
from the party.
1 appointed correepcndent for the ments.
The
speaker
enthusiastically
Union, with R ev. Walter Brown
grandchildren.
Surviving besides her husband.
P
in
s
The
club
will
observs
Tuesday
.OT-S-tf 1 Portland Preae Herald.
received by the group remained
E v e n in g vesipers w ere F riday officiating. Interm ent will be in Jam es Raffa of West Rockport are
A Halloween party for childrer November 12. "Know Your Li
"GREAT
AMERICAN
for an extensive question and an
Union Cem etery.
a step-mother, Mrs. Clara Barrett,
will be sponsored by the Ameri brary", by holding a silver tea at swer period on various aspects of
PASTIME"
a brother, Herbert Barrett and •
the
Vose
Library
rooms
at
2
p
m
can Legion and Auxiliary Wednes
JASON
W.
THURSTON,
SR.
his work.
sister. Mrs. Helen Harrison, all of
■■
M lO N S M t
fe w
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
day from 6.30 to 8 30 p. m. Com Committee for arrangements are
Jason W esley Thurston, Sr., 59. Stockton Springs, two nephewa and
At the business meeting, the
OCTOBER
27-28-29
Isabel
Abbott,
Edith
Bowes,
Jua
mittee* to serve arc: Prizee Agnes
of 6 Gurdy street died early F ri three nieces.
Jaycees moved to accept the offer
Esancy and Walter Rich; refresh nita Hawes. Beiie Wiggin and Har
day morning. He w as born June
of Administrator Henry Jackson
Funeral services will be held
ments, Robert Ru&sell and Phil riet Williams.
17. 1898 at Boum edale, Mass., the S unday at 2 p. m . from the L aite
of the hospital to hold their future
The
local
club
accepted
an
invi
Lonn; entertainment. C >o Goderre
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
son of Jason and Annie Ellis Funeral Home with Rev. Melvin
and Willard Howard, publicity tation to the joint evening meeting
BUNDAY: 3.00 to 10.30
Thurston.
D orr. Jr., officiating.
In term en t
Harold Wiggin and Linwood Staples of the Rockland Women's Clubs on
DAILY: 6.10 - 8.30
ENDS SATUR DAY
Surviving arc his widow, Mrs. w ill be in Mountain V iew C em e
‘he evening of November 5. at the
Bertha D avis Thurston; three tery.
Comm unity Club
"JOHNNY TREM AIN"
Farnsworth
Museum.
Members
sons, Jason W. Thurston, Jr.,
The Women’s Community Club wishing transportation please con
Sat. Mat. 2.00 — E v e . 6.30-858
Carlton V. Thurston, both of Rock- A dvertiae in The Courier-Gazette.
m et Tuesday evening at the vestry tact present, Miss Isabel Abbott.
of the Method 1st Church
Discus
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
sions of various projects for the
A good many people regard a
Sunday: Continuous from 3.00 — Daily: 6 .3 0 -8 .9 0
club and announcements of pro clear conscience as more of a
BROADWAY * BIG
B O Y -L O V ESgram s planned for fall and winter. luxury than a necessity.
PAJAMA-GIRL
Due to illness, the program sched
SE N SA T IO N
A man makes one good guess in
uled was cancelled. Mrs. Avis
I S ON THE
Nichols substituted and related her his life and then begins to talk
» 2 5 -*8 O -*1 O O
S C R E E N !)
trip to Porto Rico which member* about his good judgment.

Hadlock Discusses
Museum Use A t
Jaycee Session

U N IO N

Every M o n d ay

Camden

T heatre

PUBLIC PARTY

H U N T IN G

EQUIPMENT

"O k la h o m a "

KNOX

A N D SUPPLIES

Guns

JOANNE WOODWARD
SHEREE NORTH
TONY RANDALL
JEFFREY HUNTER
CAMERON MITCHELL
PATRICIA OW INS
BARBARA RUSH

2&
ARE YOU MAKING PLANS >
FOR CHRISTMAS’

FOR

Electrical Service

STUDLEYS
HARDWARE

C A tl

THOMASTON

A. W. WENTWORTH

A m m unition

Has For You

Electrical

O*EY THE GAME LAWS
Protect Your Life As Well
As the 0 m s W ith Yee

Fine Iron W ire

Contractor

STUDLEY
HARDWARE

U k /n e y

JOHN MtPARTLANO’S EXPLOSIVE NOVELTHAT
TELL-TALES ON Y00N6 MARRIED AMERICA!

For Xmas Wreaths

also

Binding Tw ine

G

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL WIRING
BOCKPOBT

S

c o p

+»oa»ooaooaaa»»oaooa«<

p s tfa m

M SO O

O i On OUun P lata

IN 1 DAY
• ■ N S IB L B

waancRCotnawaauca M

D oM sD ay

JERRY WALD

O'Mcrtoi’

ENOS SATURDAY
I.W - < •» • 7.46

"BUCK MTCH"
CEO. MONTGOMERY

PAYM ENT

PLANS

M oney. . . to pay off a group of instalment bills and reduce your total monthly
payments to one small amount. . . make cash purchases of clothing, home needs or
for any other worthwhile purpose. . . is available here.

>PBtlC FINANCE

John RaittCarol Han^yEidie Rrje

MARTIN RITT

RICCO M OTHERS"
Nf Conte — D ta w I

° V T

O t i 'bfou /i h o m e . O n l y

C

PHILIP YORMN

TUES. - WED.
f r o . 6 .3 0 - 1 8 0

120-135

•2 0 0

£

M A IN E

For Fioing Treat
«♦»<

nbm a

for the important
things in your life

IN ROCKLAND:

O

R

P O

R

N

O F8O C K IA N D

3 5 9 M A IN S TR iiT • 2n d Finer
Above le/gMon’s

8

A T IO

~ ptvtOLIhei IN
awe
ul-—108.■arYvwW
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* P hon* 1720

Store
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AfFlUATtO OfflCtS IN M SrATtS—1008 808 THI fLAO
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USE 0 U R C t A SSIREP ADS
MIVENSIVE — EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
H EBE’S HOW LITTLE n

COSTS

WARREN
DORS*
C orrespondent
lelep h on e CR ext w ood 4-3421 office
Telephone C R estw ood 4-2089

The E. A. Starrett Sons of
I Union Veterans Auxiliary met for
dinner and a business meeting
Wednesday.
Miss Ida Stevens
was in charge of the dinner. Plans
ee eboeld appear oa all rlaeeifled ads to seeare best
* street aam bers only are ant advised.
were made to assist with Ander
ALL CLASSIFIED 8—CASH
son Auxiliary of Rockland in en
sill h e accepted wlthoot the
tertaining the department officers
will be malntalaed (er these ads.
at Rockland, Nov. 6. A food sale
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
for Nov. 13 w as planned with Miss
as received except from
W o r d s—F i v e to a
LaVerne Young and Mrs. Luella
Crockett in charge. There was a
short program. The next meeting
will be Nov. 13 with Miss La
FO R SA LE
FO R SALE
Verne Young and Mrs. Luella
CIRCULATING
Heater
Dual
20.000 YARDS Sand and Loom for Crockett as co-chairmen, assisted
Burner for aale. Excellent cond. sale, beside State Road. 8c a vard. by Miss Ida Stevens and Mrs.
and used one season. TEL. 17W Write A. F. G., c /o The Courier- Flavilia Warren.
after 8 p. m .
128-130 Gaz-tte.
129*140
Postm aster Hilliard Spear an1948 PLYMOUTH 2 dr. Sedan for
GIRL’S Winter Coat for aale.
sale, radio and heater. Inquire at size 14; also, com plete Boy Scout
49 PLEASANT STREET.
128-130 uniform, size 12; new Boy Scout
REAL ESTATE
21" CAPEHART Table Model TV shirt, size 14. A ll in perfect cond.
TEL.
523.
129*131
FIVE
Room House with garage
for sale, 3 years old, used very
little. Contact E. W. FULTON. 35
PINE Schoolm aster's Desk for for sale. Priced low. SAM HEINO.
129*131
James Street.
128*130 sale; also, corner cupboard, com  130 Thomaston Street.
AT Pen-Bay Acres, desirable lot
NOW IS THE TIME to dress up mode. spool bed and tables. R. F .
for sale. TEL. 1066.
128*130
your home with a luxurious broad- PIERCE. Lincolnville, Maine.
loom, heavenly carpet by Lees. I__________________________ 129*131
N IN E A cre F arm for sale. Route
Prices from $6 98 to *13.96 per eq.
DUO-THERM
Circulating Oil 1. Rockport. Call at ROCKLAND
yd. EPPS. 230 Park Street, Rock- Heater for sale. Pot burner type, AWNING COMPANY.
128*133
land, Tel. 275 ._____________ 128-130 large size, excellent cond., *65.
F O B SALE
No. 96. 6 room house, hot water
V enetian Blinds-Windnv. Sh ad es STANLEY PAYSON. 15 Spring
' Street. Camden, or at Coffin’s oil heat, m baths, screened por-ch,
Made To Fit Your Windows
Store. City.
128-130 includes washer, dryer, electric
All Styles and Colors
COM6. E lectric and Oil Range range, refrigerator, *11.500. In
Free E stim ates — Call
I for sale, nearly new, used very Rockland.
Tel. 939
No. 71. 4 room house, bath, town
little, half price. Also, two copper
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
579-589 Main St. Rockland. Maine 30 gal. gasoline tanks for boat or water, sewer, *3,700.
Farms: dairy, poultry and re
136-S-tf truck *15 each. Tel. ROCKLAND
Ask for free bargain
1535-M.
127*129 tirement.
list.
i to • Use.
Special Notice! All
wfclch reqnlre the

nounces the new mail schedule.
The morning mail will close at
7.45. Noon m all for the East will
close at 10.30 a . m. Mail from the
! West arrives at 11.20 a. m. After■noon mail for the West closes at
3.15 and for the East closes at 4.30.
It arrives from the West at 5.10.
On Saturdays and holidays, mai'
tor the West closes at 4.45. otherdays at 5.45 p. m.
The Button Club will meet at the
North Waldoboro Grange Hal'..
Oct. 26 with a luncheon being
served by the Grange. Mrs. Lydia
Morse. Mrs. Geneva Euglcy, Mrs.
Lula Miller and Mrs. Elsie Mank
will be the hostesses. The speak
er to be announced.
The Explorers will meet at 6.30
p. m. and the Boy Scouts at 7 p.
m. on Monday. Collectors for the
Boy Scout Fund Drive will be
calling at the hom es Monday eve
ning.
The M ystery Circle will be entertaind Tuesday evening by Mrs.
Alice M athews at her home, as
sisted by Mrs. Marion Manner.

October
served .

birthdays

will

be

ob Vaughan Phllbrook and Mr. and ' day morning at the Elem entary
Mr*. Warren Philbrook, com m it School and the First Grade children

Mystic Rebekah Lodge w ill m eet tee. Thursday, Oct. 31, there will
for a business meeting. A sur be a Halloween Party for the
prise
entertainment.
R efresh children of the town at the Chapel.
At the Baptist Church: Morning
ment com mittee: Mrs. Athleen
Damon. Mrs. Ellen Wasianen and worship service. 10 o’clock. Rev.
Sterling Heimer’a sermon tcpic.
Mrs. Lillian Simmons.
Church
Mr. and Mrs. Mertland Carroll j “Justified By Faith” .
of New Harbor visited with his j School. 11.10 a. m. The evening
sister, Mrs. Lillian Sommons on service, 7 p. m., Rev. Mr. Hel
mer's topic, "God's Prom ises” .
Wednesday afternoon.
Wednesday, Oct. 30, will be the
The Past Patrons and Past Ma
final meeting in the series which
trons Association will m eet at
have been held on the Lay De
Tenants Harbor Tuesday with |
velopment Program.
Thursdav
Naomi Chapter as hostess Chap
will be a Halloween Party for the
ter. A turkey banquet will be
small folk of the town.
served at 6.30.
Mrs. Lillian
Simmons is the president.
Committal services were held ,
Wednesday morning for the infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene P ea
body at Fairview Cemetery with
Rev. Sterling Helmer officiating
Sympathy of relatives and friends
is extended to the young couple.
Church N o tices

At the Second Congregational
Church: Sunday. Church School.
9.30 a. m ; Morning service, 10.30
T O LET
a. m. Rev. Curtis Cady B usby’s
UNFURN. 6 Room Upstairs Apt. sermon topic, the third in his
to let. com plete bath with shower series on A Substitute for God,
and garage. 32 Knox Street. Thom “ M o n e y ” .
aston. Call 116 Main Street. TEL.
Wednesday evening. Oct. 30. the
252-5,________________________ 129-131
Riverside Club will meet for a
SIX Room House on Route 1 in I Masquerade Halloween Party at
Rockport to let, Turn., after Dec. 1.
No children or pets. TEL. CEdar the Chapel at 7.30. Mr. and Mrs.
6-2675.
129*134
FO B

S E R V IC E S

RENT

HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Wheel
Chairs. Tel. 939 UNITED HOME
COMB. Aluminum Storm Win
SUPPLY CO., 579-589 Main St
dows — Full Plano-hlnge Doors,
Rockland, M ain e.
12-S-tf rugged construction. Bring your
FURN. F ive Rm. Apt. to let. problems to a window and door
Heated. Available Dec. 1. 26 man. Sales and Service since 1951.
S T R O l'T R E A L T Y
F IR E W O O D
Shawmut Bank FHA terms. Visit
PLEASANT STREET, Tel. 1066.
C.
M
u
rray
B
ir
d
,
H
ep.
DRY HARD WOOD
j ___________________________128‘130 our repair shop in Waldoboro
6 B e r k e le y S t r e e t
As You Want It
Guaranteed neat Installatins. WIN! FOUR Room Apt. to let. 14 TERSEAL
T e l. 611-W
of Waldoboro. Jefferson
M . SUTELA
128-129 BERKLEY STREET Rockland.
Street.
Tel. TEmple 2-5238. 128-136
T E L. 1505
128-130
SIGN SHOP
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ ♦ ♦ A n [ ' TWO Rm. Apt. at 86 North Main
127*132
Lettering Of All Types
.Street to let. G as range and heatF lu orescen t Paint A vailable
' er furnished. CALL 677 between
SPEfclAL— —
_
126-S-129
ROBERT DAVLS, Port C lyde
! Sand 5 ._ ______________ 128-tf
Aluminum Combination Windows
LARGE 1953 Frigldaire Refrig
127*129
Business Opportunities
Extruded welded corners (Alcoa erator for aale.
Tel. LINCOLN
FU R N . Apt. to let. Three rms.
LITTLE A BOFFSES
Aluminum). KENNISTON BROS., VILLE ROger 3-4706.
127-129 ’CottageSn Lota and Dwellings' 1 and bath. Adults only. TEL. 656B u ild in g C ontractor*
179 MAVEBICK S T R E E T
Call Rockland 1430-W or CRest
W
128-130
BROWN Bros. Copper Hot Water
Tel. 178-11
wood 4-2686
123-tf Tank for sale.
DESIRABLE 4 Room Apartment 50 High Street. Thumaston, Malm
Call DORMAN'S
I with bath to let. heated, furnished. Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
DAIRY DREAM. Rockland 679 W.
X r w f l ,»m c le a n e rs'
■automatic
hot water, electric
____________
127*129 '!
Foundations • Chimneys
Across F rom G olf Course
1
kitchen, oat.1■ 973-51 after 4 30 or
Z . , . . ? Bulk f oolers
,
LOT of 100 Sixteen Month Old
R e m o d e lin g A House-Builder*
i52-«:
S
a
t
u
r
d
a
y
.
128-129
TYPES Pipe Line M ilkers'
Hi-no for sale. P rice *130. HERBY'S
.a o e o e e o e e e e e o
F ree E stim ates
“ APTS, with bath “to let. ARTHUR
CHICKEN FARM, North Haven.
I Let’s Talk It Over Today ]
11 9 -t
FOR SA I.E
GROVER. 51 Pine Sreet.
128'130
Tel. 4-2
127*129
Twenty-four Hour Photo Serv
\ W . S. Pillsbury A Son
Modern kitchen, five rooms and
FURN. Apt. on first floor to let Ice. Ask for it at your local stor.
1953 CHEVROLET- Pickup- for | full bath on first floor; three rooms
WATERVILLE
sale. Winterized and snow tires. and one and onehalf baths on sec Three rms. and bath, available Nov. or at G IFFO R D ’S, Rockland. Me
10.
Lights and water included. No
Price *785 for quick sale. Call at ond floor; hot water heat (oil);
______________________126-S-129
1U
ALVAH
SMITH
35
HIGHEST Grade Forced Air 181 LIMBROCK STREET. 128*130 full basement; barn-garage; out- drinking.
WILL GO AN 1 WHERE!
Wadsworth
Street,
Thomaston.
Heating System s for sale, installed ! COMPLETE Fireplace Ensemble toor fireplace. This property has
For Inside or outside painting
complete.
Anywhere.
No down including electric logs for sale, per ! had $8,000 expended on it within
ilso paper hanging. Call FRANb
THREE
R
m
.
Furn.
Apt.
with
bath
payment, 36 mos. terms
AU- fect condition. $35, also, two-door I last few' years with best of ma3RIDGES, JR. The best of wort
furnaces for coal. wood. Experi j bookcase, *25; alm ost new automa : terials and workmanship used. An to let at 40 G race Street. CALL ully guaranteed.
Tel. Rocklanc
128-130 1624-R.
enced installers. 24 years bc»tin- tic gas stove. *100. PHONE STate extra apartment could be easily 1309-J or 754.
39-t
______________ 127*129
only. Write today, SUPERIOR 5-2574
FURN. Apt. to let. Attractive,
arranged on second floor. Offered
F R E E INSPECTION
HEATING CO.. 351 Fherw oo’
central.
Will
accommodate
one
or
at
*12.500.
j GAS Brooder Stoves for aale;
SEPTIC Tank and Ceaspoo
Portland. Tel. SP 3-8617.
121*139 also. 2 kinds of feeders and neats.
A very compact little home with two adults. References. TEL. 1620
128-tf leaned and repaired, reaaonablt
4 rooms, bath and furnace all on
SEVERAL Fall Lltters of AKC JALMAR NISKAJ.A. Warren
Free estim ate
24 hour se r v tc
126’ 129 one floor. Full cem ented basem ent,
Reg. Cocker Spaniel Pups for sale.
UNFURN. F ive Room First Floor
122-tf
drilled well; fruit trees; and large Apt to let. com plete bath with Tel. ROCKLAND 8900.
Blacks, Buffs and Parti-Colored.
PAINTING and Paperhangins
garden spot. In Rockland, but a shower, autom atic oil hot water
Males and Fem ales. Fall prises
little on the outside with plenty of heat and garage. Phone 1342-W. aside and outside work. All worl
Make wonderful Christmas pres
space and nice country view . All F L CARS L E Y ____________ 127-tf .uaranteed. Will furnish materia
ent*. Pick your pup while I hav-■York accepted any place. AL
in good repair with m inim um up
a supply on hand. Home morn mgs
POUR Room Furn. Apt. to let. (ERT BROWN Tel 451-R.
keep. *6.500.
to 1 p. m. R EED ’S COCKER KEN
Call at 22 FULTON STREET or
Have your chimneys cleaned
Priced drastically reduced for Tel. 596-J.
NELS 61 Pearl Street, C am len,
127*tf
17
quick sale. F ive rooms, bath and
Tel. CEdar 6-3093.
120-tf
PARTLY
Furn.
5
Rm.
Apt.
to
kitchen on each floor. A good in
SWEET Cider for sale, pressed
let.
U
pstairs.
*45.
18
Atlantic
'
126-S-12S come property or nice home with
from our own press dally. STILES ___________ ___
W A N T E D _____
Owner prepared to Avenue, Camden. Tel. ROCKLAND
FARM. Route 1. Rockport. 107-tf
WHITE E nam el Round Oak Cook apartment.
358.
127-tf
take a loss and it m ust go.
Stove
(oil)
for
sale;
also,
linings,
GRAVEL lor driveways or fl
M ALE H E L P W ANTED
Details and Inspection through
MODERN Three Room Furn Apt
tor sale. Delivered only. NEI1 oval front oak china closet, 2 four F . H. WOOD, Court H o w e.
Immediate opening for man who
to let
MRS. ARTHUR JORDAN
RUSSELL. West Meadow Road drawer dovetailed chests. Easy127-129 Tel. 1245.____
__
128-tf wants stea4y employment. Me
Tel 1544-W *_______________ 73*t’ washing machine, wood storm win
chanical experience helpful, car a
HOUSE of six rooms and bath to j distinct advantage. Opportunity
dows. All In excellent condition.
let, oil heat, central. TEL. 519-J for advancement is available for
ELSIE
M.
EUGLEY.
Jeffer
LUM BER
HOUSE FOR SALE
128*130
son Street, Waldoboro, Tel. TEmple
right man. Interview given Tues
Framing, Boarding, Finish
TO SETTLE AN EST A TE
2-5238.
128*130
FIVE Room and Bath Apt. to let i day 1-2 p. m. at Rockland Hotel,
and Cedar.
2 small children acceptable. Call j ask for MR. BRIGGS.
lo c a te d at 32 M asonic street,
” 30 GAL. C r o c k fo r a a le . HARRY
129-130
Knotty Pine and Cedar P an elin g W RIGHT. 8 G r o v e S tr e e t, C ity.
at 89A PARK STREET upstairs |
Rockland; 9 room s and com 
PRACTICAL N u r s e would Tike
128-130
1
plete bath.
1 s t runs from
128*130
M . SUTELA
position or light house work. Can
Street to Street. A ppraised for
SIX Room Apt. on Georges River give references. ANNABEL HUNT21 IN C irT V Bet for »alri Will
TEL. 1505
over
*19.909.
Any
and
a
ll
offers
Terrace In Warren to let. kitchen LEY, 7 Bay View Square. Tel.
_____________________________127*132 accept a 17 inch as trade-in.
EVERETT WOOD. Tel. CEdar 6- subject to approval of ad m in is pantry, dining room, living room. 3 362-5L________________
128-130
C o m p lete S to ck o f
trator.
Call
for
ap
p
ointm
en
t,
bedrooms and bath, concrete cellar,
2254.
128-130
DRIVER wanted to drive car. and
GAS A N D ARC
with
oil
furnace,
large
veranda.
TEL. 760 or 8-W
owner to Florida in November. AU
WELDING S U PP L IE S
Ilawn, beautiful view, 5 minutes expenses of car will be paid by
Morris Gordon A Son
R
E
A
L
E
S
T
A
T
E
i from store, churches and schools. owner. TEL 435-W3
GROSSMAN
A
KNIGHT,
127-tf
________________________
55-ti
MRS FRED CAMPBELL. Tel.
A Good Home wanted for three
BICYCLES for sale, over 50 in
POULTRY F arm for sale, over
Warren CRestwood 3-2171.
119-tf
ROBERT DAVIS. Port
stock, lightweight* and middllooking Penobscot Bay.
8 rm.
128-129 j SMALL 3 Room Apt. with bath puppies.
C l y d e . ____________________ 127*129
welght*. start at *41.95.
*2> house with 2 baths, hot water heat
to let, elec, stove and refrsg.
trade-in on *89 96 Deluxe Light (new), modern k tchen. two fire
WTLL take care of children davs
EIGHT Room H ouse for sale Thermo, heat and hot water. TEL
weights HASKELL A CORTHELL places. Poultry bam built to State
117-tf at my home. MARTHA BURKETT
with unexcelled v iew of Rockport 1616.
Camden. Maine.
71-tf College specifications. 3 floors, all
75 Broad Street, Tel. 1378. 127-129
Harbor
FRANK CARROLL. U
SIX Room Apt. to let at 57
equipped. S E C U R I T Y REAL Trim Street, C am den. Tel. CEdar
WANTED “ TO BUY Srap Iron,
Gleason
Street,
Thomaston,
newly
ESTATE CO.. Dorothy Diety. Office 6-3201
Junk Cars. Machinery.
98-lf renovated, and in first class condi Metals
on Elm Street, opposite VHIage
tion. Water and flush, garden spot CAL HAYES. East Pond Road,
Green. Camden. Phone CEdar
-an be seen by calling at the small North Nobleboro, or write RFD 1.
5-2117 or 6-3240.
129-lt
FOR SALE
124*129
rent In the sam e house. Rent pay Waldoboro.
FOR SAI,F,
able in advance.
References re
GULF Service Station for lease.
Farms,
Homes,
Cottages,
Lots
Owls Head:
quired. ’ Apply to HAROLD B Excellent business opportunity in
Good fall offer of cottage with
Business Opportunities
KALER. Washington. Maine. Tel. Camden.
Financing can be ar
nice furnishings on Creek Road to
i 5-26.
113-tf ranged. W. P
SEAVEY. Tel.
126-S-129 Crockett’s Beach. Large living
AUSTIN D. NELSON A CO.
Rockland 1371. 1763 or 286-W2 after
LOAM for a a le . D e liv e r e d o n ly . room, glassed sunporch. bath with
6 p. m.
120-tf
Real Estate Brokers
NEIL RUSSELL, Tel. 1544-W.
shower, nicely equipped kitchen.
LO BSTEBS
WANTED.
TO P
63 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
58-tf New garaee with roll up door, all
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
nucra
PA ID
FOR
G4X»D
on lot 100x100 with lovely shade
PHONE W S
GOOD USED CABS
STOCK.
REG AL IO BSTER CO.
For Loom:
We finance our own cars.
N o trees.
UO-tf
PHO NE ROCKLAND 1793.
116-tf
finance or interest ch arge. M U N  Rockland:
S.000
ITEMS
wanted
for
Rockland
Pleasant
Street.
Own
this
two
SEY AUTO SALES, 1*1 N orth
Lions Club Charity Auction. Call
2 Boy Texaco Station
Main Street.
16-tf apartment property and let rent
ROCKLAND 3. We will pick up
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
ON RO UTE 1 (CAMDEN 8T.)
USED Oil R a n g es for sale, wfclto pay for all; 1-5 rooms, full bath;
114-129
ROCKLAND
porcelain oil and elec c o m b , g a s 1-6 rooms, full bath, and two car
WELL!
WELL!
WELL!
garage.
Taxed
sensibly.
SOME
CAPITAL
REQUIRED
and oil com b. A. C. McLOON C O ,
ff It <• w ater vou n eed Write
T»1 1919.
148-tf Rockland:
E x c elle n t Opportunity for
Broadway. V ery desirable home R. W. DRINKW ATER. W ell D rill
Right Man
9x12 LINOLEUM S for sa le , reg 
In best condition with 3 bedrooms, ing Contractor, P. O. B ox 135.
ular *10 95 for *6 95
NORTH two baths, insulated, oil fired hot Cam den. Tel. 2768.
In stallm en t
CALL ROCKLAND 1699
W an t* Ta S«« You About
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST, water heat; all hard wood floors plan also availab le, no down pay
OR CEdar 6-3271
Thomaston.
1-tf with closed sun-porch and two car m ent n ecessa ry . M em b er of New
127-132
P IP E F O B SALE
garage, with extra house lot.
England and N ational A ssociation
135-tf
Black and g a lv a n ised . All s t ie s Rockland:
1-tf
SMALL Rent of 4 rooms at 57
low prices. BICK NELL M FG. CO .
Mechanic 8trcct. 2 family dwell
FLY
Northeast
Alrliaen.
eoaaerGleason
Street.
Thomaston,
water
Lim e Stree t . ____
___1-tf ing with 4 room s in one side and 7
PAINTING and Paperhanging,
Uons
m ade
for
all
lines. and flush, all newly renovated, can
Ba6Y P a ra k eets for eale, fuH rooms in the other; newly painted GIFFORD’S. Rockland. Me. 99-tl be heated with one stove, large inside and out. all work positively
guaranteed. Will furnish materia!
line of p arak eet foods and m in eral outside and new roof. Priced rea
garden spot, can be seen by calling
CESSPOOLS AND. SEPTIC TAMS on premises, rent payable in ad Work accepted Warren to Camden
health g r it G RACE’S G ARDENS, sonably.
VAN E. RUS
Mrs. Charles A. Sw ift, 9 B ooker Rockland:
Cleaned, repaired an d Installed vance, and references require-1. Estim ates free.
Phone 676-M. Post Office
ttrMl Thomaston Tot 174
,-tf
For the sizeab le family this 3 A utom atic
clean in g
equipm ent. Apply to HAROLD B KALER. SELL
Rn*
701
R
ockland
78-ff
bedrooms and full bath up. to F ree Inspection and estim a tes. Washington. Maine. Tel. 5-25
MASON work wanted, chimnevs
gether with living room, kitchen SAN1 SEPTIC SER V IC E, locally
113-tf
fireplaces, cellar Boors, block
bedroom and new full bath down. owned and operated T el Cam den
FURN. and Unfurn. Apts, to let. foundations, also asphalt roofs
RUNS ANO ACCESSORIES
-----Is very suitable. New combination e n r s e - « -weAdults.
Inquire in person at 11 and general carpentering. AL
window* all over, electric hot wa
JAMES STREE T ___________ 108-tf
ter. all oak floors up and down.
FRED NICKI.ES
Mason, Tel.
For Sol*
FOUR Room and Bath Heated 969-M, P. O Box 493 _______23-tf
Newly painted outside, new paper
H M O G bA R U R S F0 *
Apt. to let.
E lec, kitchen range
Scopes, R eceiv er, Sporting
and paint inside, oil fired steam
DON’T Discard Your Old or
and refrig., no other furniture.
B ear and Front Sights
heat. Fruit trees and an e x t r a lot
All
HAC
w
ater
you can use free Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
In Stock To F it Most R ifles.
GENLIINF
PARIS
goes with this w ell located property
386 Main Street over Carr’s Wall- NEWMAN for restoring and rewhere new hom es have Just been
Sights Installed and A djusted.
paper Store. TEL. 25-W.
119-tf Onisbinff. 49 Masonic Street, Tel
> A C T 0 P V A P P P 0 V F [< S f R V f {
b u lk .
SntlsfacUon G uaranteed
1109-M._______________________ Utf
FRANK A. WHEELER
GLEAN Furnished Apts, to let.
fc tY Scrap Irea, M etals,
General
Insurance
free
lights
and
water.
2
to
4
PARK
MOTORS, INC
M .W . MERRILL
room s, h ea ted en d unheated. *7 EM * MO Bntteriee.
Reni E state Brokerage
TeL 191
98 Park 84.
SOUTH HOPE
MOBIUS GOBDON and SON
W 810 week.
V. P . 0TUDLEY,
T E L 84478
Boardway, Tel. 1234, of 77 Park
Tel. 839
19-BO O -ff
127*139
UOtf
3tr«*t, Tel. 8060.
113-U
12M.t

:: Cousens7 R ealty <;

Tel. 1538 o r 1625

f

ROCKPORT
MRS HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3502
The Sophomore Class will hold a
public aupper Friday, November 1,
at the Elementary School Gym.
Mrs. Cecil Annis of Simonton’s
Corner accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwood Butler of Thomaston and
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Coombs of Quincy. Mass. While
there they attended a birthday
party in honor of the 60?h birthday
of Mrs. Annis' sister, Mrs. Nellie
Deane Alexander.
Mrs. Carroll Winchenbaugh of
Nobleboro is spending a week with
her son-in-law and daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Stevens and fam
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holt of Vassalboro were supper guests Sunday
evening of Rev. and Mrs. Carl
Small and family.
Miss Marion Upham is on a
week's vacation from her duties at
the office of the Camden and Rock
land Water Company.
Mrs. Darrell Pound and Mrs.
Chesley Cripps of Simonton's Cor
ner left Monday for a week of
hunting. They will be guests of
Mrs. Cripps’ parents. Mr. and Mi's.
Ralph Turner, of Burlington.
Mrs. Blanche Carver. Mrs. Ella
Russell, Mr*
Evelyn Crockett.
Mrs. Elizabeth Shyne ar.d guest,
Mrs. Mildred Smith of New York
were callers Tuesday.
Th* Jolly Jokers met Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. Edith
Brown on Pearl Street, Camden.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesoi.
A pre-nuptial shower was given
Tuesday evening for Miss Nancy
Simmons at the home of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Mulford Sim
mons. in Camden. Those from
Rockport that attended were: Mrs.
Cora Turner. Mrs. Vera Pendleton.
Mrs. Helen Landers. Mrs. Dorothy
Bradford. Mrs. Doris Turner, Miss
Florence Wentworth. Mrs. Blanche
Wentworth and Mrs. Helena Ken
ney.
Ralph Holt of Gardiner was a
overnight guest Tue.sday of Rev.
and Mrs. Carl Small ajid family.
Cecil Annts of Simonton’s Corner
and friends, Charles Andrews. How
ard Colson. Charles Williiams, Dr.
Nelson. Raymond Kapsak. and
William Harmon, all from Mary
land . left Sunday for a week of
hunting. They will fly from Shin
Pond into Snake Pond.
A Health Clinic was held Tues-

LO S T A N D F O U N D
PAIR Brown Child’s G lasses lost
in vicinity of McLain School and
Grace Street. Reward. Call at 38
GRACE STREET or Tel. 754
128*130

BOATS & M O TO R S
13’ SKIFF for aale: also. '57 7S
H. P. Johnson. 75 new traps, 1930
Model A pickup, and blonde cocker
spaniel
Reasonable.
E L V IN
GRAY. Friendship.
127*129
MOTOR Boat for sale must
sacrifice for S135. 26 long. 6' beam,
l ’s ’ draft. RUEL EUGLEY. Waldoboro. Tei. TEmple 2-5238 128’130

W in te r
S torage
for your O U T B O A R D MOTOR

C layt Bitler

G oo dyear Tires

Jeep

WE

D o n ’t clutter up you r g a r a g e or
basem ent. Let us put you r outboard
motor in to h ib ern a tio n this
w inter O u r S to ra g e S erv ice
in clu d es a c o m p le te ch ec k -u p
and exp ert co n d itio n in g .
Fully in su red . R ea so n a b le rates.

Bitler C ar & Home
Supply
599-513 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

had their physicals. Dr. Harry
Tounge was assisted by School
Nurse Ada Ames and Elizabeth
Simonton. Ethel Counce and Helena
Kenney.

Boston W rite r
Cam den G ard en
Club Speaker

“The Fall Approach To Garden
Rockport Brownie Troop 111 m et ing” was the subject discussed by
Tuesday after school at the Ele Emily Seaber Parcher of Sharon,
m entary School with 28 Brownies Maas.. Boston Sunday Herald
and three leaders, Mrs. Mildred
writer, author and lecturer at the
Roberts. Mis. Caroline Barrow’s,
and Mrs. Elizabeth Simonton, and meeting of the Camden Garden
a Brownie helper. Mrs. Jane Beck Club Tuesday afternoon at the
with, present.
The girls m ade home of Mrs. John M. Pomeroy io
pumptkin jack-o-lanterns to deco Rockport.
rate their parents’ front door. The
Mrs. Parcher opened her talk
regular business meeting was held with amusing anecdotes of her
and Lois Jean Barrows held the early experiences as a lecturer,
American Flag and Jacquelyn but it was soon apparent to her
Joyce held the Brownie Flag. They audience that she was a convinc
will have their Halloween party ing champion of the compost heap.
Burning leaves is burning gold,
Friday at 7 p. m. at the E lem en
tary S?hool building. All Brownies she declared; put them into the
are to come in costume and all compost pile for use in getting
nourishment back into the soil. The
mothers are welcome.
The Johnson Society met Wednes compost may be used even before
day afternoon at the home of Miss it is entirely decomposed. She
Marion Weidman. Members worked stressed the importance, especially
on patchwork. Those present w’ere this year, of watering trees and
Fannie Ott. Alice Raymond. Ber shrubs in preparation for the com
tha Sylvester, Georgia Walker and ing winter, for harm can be done
to roots that are dry when freezing
Hazel Wall and the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Buzzell weather comes. After the ground
moved Monday to their home on is frozen is the proper time to
Amabury Hill after spending the mulch plants and shrubs.
“ Are bulbs worth the trouble of
summer at their new home by the
saving?” was a question she
seashore.
Smokey the Bear made a call raised. In many cases she said it
Tuesday on the pupils at the E le is less trouble to start with new
mentary School.
Joel Marsh of and different ones. However, If
the Maine Fire Service accom  one wishes to save them, dahlia
panied him and give a talk on tubers keep best stored in sand;
Eire Prevention and gave out giadiolas in a cool, dry’ place.
Another fall chore is to cut
posters. Mrs. Louise Kelley acted
down the stems of alm ost every
as narrator.
M is. Mildred Smith, w’ho has thing, chrysanthemums for ex
been visiting for the past week at ample, so that the winter winds
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John whipping them about will not
Shyne, returned to her home in loosen the roots and expose them.
She urged m embers to try new
New York.
Leon Woodh. son of Mr. and Mrs. i and interesting things such as al
Maurice Wood, was discharged liums. along with the other bulbs,
from the Army ait Fort Dix. N. J.. and broad leaf evergreens; to im
October 24 after having overseas prove garden design; to approach
work in the garden as play and
duties in Germany and France.
Mr s. Clar ence Pendleton returned exercise.
Mrs. Parcher was introduced by
to her home Wednesday after visit
ing for a few* days with her sister, ! Mrs. William C. Morris, program
chairman, and the president, Mrs.
Mrs. Katherine Cole, in Milford.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hennings are J. Hugh Montgomery, presided at
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Richard the meeting.
Reports were given by Mrs. Ray
Hagan of Auburn. Mrs. Hagan is
their granddaughter, the former O. W’orthen. treasurer; Miss Bessie
Ton.ia Walton, and the big attrac Bowers, secretary; Miss Eloise
Bullman, bird com m ittee chair
tion is their new’ great grandson.
Mrs. LeRoy Tolman of Rockville , man; Mrs. Leon Bryant, horticul
was guest Thursday of her son-in- ture and conservation chairman.
Mrs. William C. Morris will
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
again
serve as general chairman
Ernest Crockett and family, Limeof Open House and Garden Day,
rock Street.
Mrs. Montgomery announced. A
Mr. and Mis. Donald McLeWan
are the proud parents of a son. meeting of the State Federation of
Garden Clubs will be held Nov. 4
Donald Vernon, born Tuesday at
in Augusta, which members may
Camden Community Hospital. Mrs.
attend.
McLellan has been staying with
At the close of the meeting re
her sister and brother-in-law’, Mr.
freshments were served by the
and Mrs. Robert Hall. Huse Street.
hospitality committee under the di
Mr. McLellan teaches in New York.
rection of Mrs. Edward Rochester.
Mrs. McLellan will join her hus
Mrs. H. Langdon Haltermann and
band shortly.
Mrs. Carroll T. Berry poured.
Mias Marion Weidman enter
Flower arrangements and an au
tained Thursday at dinner at the
tumn arrangement featuring pump
House of Hong, her cousin, Mrs.
kins were done by Mrs. Ambrose
Walden Biggs of Vermont and Mrs.
Cramer. An opening meeting will
Georgia Walker.
be held Nov. 26 in the parish house
Herbert Alexander of Simonton’s
of St. Thomas Episcopal Church
Corner attended a poultry m eeting
and John Chadwick of the State
Friday at the University’ of Maine.
Department of Agriculture will
The Rockport Girl Scout Lone
speak about the Dutch Elm dis
Troop 1 met Wednesday after
ease.
school at the Elementary School
building and Linda Ames, the presi
Harold Bagley cam e as a hobo and
dent. held the meeting. After the
in the sack that she was carrying
meeting, the 18 Scouts and their
were the shower gifts for Mrs.
leader. Mrs. Una Ames, and Mrs.
Woodward.
Those in charge of
Mildred Roberts, a Scout mother,
the refreshments were Mias Marion
left by cars furnished by Mrs. Syble
Upham. Mrs. W’illa Stevens and
Dowmes, Mrs. Una Ames. Mrs.
Mrs. Barbara Woodward. The next
Elizabeth Simonton and John Lar
meeting will be Novem ber 6 at the
son to Mt. Battie where the Scouts
home of Mrs. Donald Welt In Cam
and Mrs. Ames and Mrs. Rn-berts
den. Hostesses will be Mrs. Doro
climbed. While on the mountain
thy Sprague. Mrs Dorothy Upham,
they ate their lunch. Some of the
and Mrs. Dorothy Young. Those
girls were working on the Ram bl
present were
M iss
Elizabeth
ing Badge. Their Halloween party
Daucett, Mrs. Ph llip Crabtree,
will be combined w*ith the Baptist
Mrs. Harold Hall, Mrs. Arnold McYouth Fellowship Halloween party
Pheters. Mrs. Roland Richards,
which will be held Wednesday at
Mrs. Maynard Graffam . Mrs. Lathe vestry.
Forest Daucett. Mrs. Harold BagThe PTA will meet Monday eve
ley. Mrs. Edward Auaplund. Mrs.
ning at 8 p. m. at the Elem entary
Melville Welt Mrs. Henry Dodge,
School. Wendell Hadlock will be
Mrs. Malcolm Phillips. Mrs. Ma
the guesd speaker and talk on the
rion Upham. Mrs. Parker Colby,
history of the Farnsworth Museum
Mrs. Coleman Woodward. Mrs. Al
and the educational value to the
bert Young, Mrs. Vernon Kenney,
surrounding town as well.
Mrs.
Mrs. David Hickland. Mrs. Rob
Bernice Crockett is chairman of
ert Berry, Mrs. Rupert Stevens and
the program committee. Mrs. B ea
Mrs Ernest Crockett.
trice Phillips is the hospitality
com mittee chairman, and Mrs.
Many Maine com munities have
Caroline Barrows, chairman of the
Extension Association organiza
room mothers. Mrs. Evelyn Crock
tions with two divisions, one for
ett, junior class room mother, had
men interested in agriculture and
charge of the refreshments.
the other for women interested in
Surprise Shower Held
home economics.
The Women’s Society of Christian
Service had a Halloween party' and
From 17 to 20 thousand Maine
a surprise stork shower for Mrs. people join their County Exten
Barbara Woodward. This wag a sion Associations each year. Dues
costume party and Halloween boxes are nominal. The benefits are
of popcorn were given to all. Mrs , many.
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CROSS-ELLIOTT W E D D IN G IS HELD
AT GRACE CHURCH

A very pretty wedding was he’d
at Grace Church in the evening of
Oct. 14. when Mrs. Amy Elliott
became the bride of Alvenus
Cross. R ev. Merle S. Conant of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert K. Glover the M ethodist Church, officiated
of Charlotte, N. C.. are visiting at the service.
The bride chose for her wed
with Mrs. John I. Snow and Mrs.
Elizabeth Snow Hansen for a w eek .1ding a powder blue lace over taf
feta d ress and she carried a
Craig Munro, infant son of Mr white B ible with yellow’ rose buds.
and Mrs. Richard Munro, has re
Her attendants w*ere her daugh
turned heme after being a surgi-;
cal patient at Knox Hospital.
John A. Blackman of 25 Suffolk

r

F

Arthur Anderson, an employee of
40 Fathom who has been ill for a
period of two months, was in Port
land over the weekend to consult a
specialist at the Maine Medical
Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Amerson
of Lugoff, South Carolina, announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Mary Helen, to A lc Earle R. Free
man. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earle R. Freeman. Sr., West
Meadow Road. Rockland. Miss
.Amerson is a graduate of Ashwood
High School class of 1957 and is
presently in training at the Camden
School of Nursing. Airman Free
man is a graduate of Rockland
High School, class of 1955. and is
presently in the V. S. Air Force,
stationed in France. No date has
been set for the wedding.

Bi ta Sigma Phi met Thursday
evening at the Camden home of
Mrs. Robert McIntosh. The social
events for the year were planned.
A letter of appreciation was re
ceived from Mis. Kennedy Crane,
Jr., chairman of the hospital auxili
ary fair. The cultural program.
“ Jew elry” , was presented by Mrs.
Chailes Foote. Jr., who discussed
some of the modern fashion trends
and displayed some unusual Euro
pean jewelry through the courtesy
of Mrs. Waldron Biggs. A white
elephant sale was held followed by
refreshments served by the hos
tess. The next meeting will be No
vem ber 7 at the Owls Head home
of Mrs. Philip Barnes. Mrs. Har
old Look. Jr., will prseent the pro
gram. “History of D ress” .

The Women’s Society of Christian
Service of the Pratt Memorial
Methodist Church will have a mis
sionary program Sunday evening at
7 p. m. at the church. Mis. Annie
Eaton, and M is. Margaret Philbrook
will act as program chairman.
Cub Scout Pack 2C3 will meet
Wednesday night at 7.30 at the Universalist Church for a Halloween
party.
All parents and family
members are invited. Cubs may
come in costume.
The annual meeting of the Past
Matrons and Patrons Association
of District 11, OES. will be held at
Tenants Haibor. Masonic Temple
Tuesday. October 29.
A turkey
banquet will be served at 6.30.
The president. Mrs. Lillian Sim
mons. Ivy Chapter. Warren, will
preside over the meeting.
Pro
gram and memorial services will
be in charge of Naomi Chapter.
If banquet cards have not been re
turned as yet, all members are re
quested to do so immediately. All
present and past matrons and pa
trons of this district are welcomed
to join the association. If anyone
has not received a card but plans
to attend may notify Mrs. Esther
Novicka. secretary of the associa
tion, Rockland.

Edwin Libby Relief Corps held
their annual inspection Thursday
night at the GAR Hall with Mrs.
H ariett Hili of Freeport, inspecting
officer. Other special guests were
Mrs. Marguerite Curtis of Freeport,
state president, and Mrs. Alice
Libby of Freeport, state secretary.
Each of the guests spoke briefly
and a short musical program was
enjoyed.* Supper preceded the in
spection by Mrs. Thelma Marsh,
chairman, assisted by the members
of the order.

ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Mahonen. Mrs. Mahonen.
wore a gray-blue ailk d ress with
corsage of red roses.
A reception followed at the
church. Mrs. Kate Curtis, pastor,
, made the wedding cake and as
sisted in serving the refresh
ments.
Out of town guest9 w ere Xrom
Camden. Rockport, Thomaston
and Owls Head.

Street. Rockland, has resumed his
studies at Gordon Divinity School
in Beverly Farm s, Mass. He is a
senior.

Salvation A rm y
Com m ander To
Visit City Corps

A dinner meeting of the Zonta j Colonel and Mrs. Ralph T. Mil
Club of the Rockland area met ler and Provincial Commander
Tuesday evening at the Thorndike for the Salvation Arm y, accom
Hotel with 22 present. The busi panied by Brigadier and Mrs.
ness w as conducted by the presi John W. Baggs from Portland
dent. Mrs. Leah Brooks, who gave will visit Rockland on Friday,
a report on the district conference Nov. 1.
There will be a public meeting
in Toy Town Tavern. Winchendon,
Mass., at which 157 members from at the Salvation Army building on
District 1 attended. The committee Main street at 7.30 p. m . to which
for the dessert bridge to be held the public is invited.
Tuesday night. October 29. at the
This is the first visit of Colonel
Thorndike Hotel, reported a total and Mrs. Miller to Rockland. As
of 32 tables had been reserved and the Provincial Commander for the
anyone w ishing to attend may con Salvation Army, with headquart
tact any Zontian. Plans were also ers in Boston, the colonel is re
made for a rummage sale on No sponsible for all Salvation Army
vember 6 in the store formerly oc operations in New England. He
cupied by Conants. Guest speaker has had a great m any years of
for the evening was Fred Perkins experience and has traveled ex
of radio station WRKD, who spoke tensively.
exceedingly well on his recent trip
to Hollywood and his association
with ithe film ing of “Peyton PLace” .

Friendship

H ELEN L. B A IR D
Twenty-one Rockland Lady Lions
C orresp on dent
met at the home of Mrs. Mary DiT el. T E m p le 2 -9 9 5 4
metri, Orange Street. Wednesday
night. Mrs. Ida Clark, president,
Mrs. Elwin Gray is a patient at
presided over the business meeting.
Mrs. Arlene Drysdale. Mrs. Doro- j Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Chester F. H avener is
thy Gordon, Mrs. Eugenia Annis.
The Laurel School for retarded Mrs. Rose Gotsis were assisting visiting with Mrs. Charles Brann
child'.en owned and staffed by Mr. hostesses. Mrs. Nina Bradford of in Augusta.
and Mis. Earle E. Young and their Rockland and Florida was a guest, i Mr. and Mrs. Theron Miller of
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and The w ays and means chairman. , Watertown, Mass., are visiting
Mrs. Kenneth V. Satherlie, and a Mrs. Inez Harden, announced that with his father, B. P. Miller.
World War II buddy of Mr. Sather- a candy sale was being planned; . Mrs. Stella Lawry is a patient
lie ’s, Arnold Hendrickson. The also a foodless food sale.
Mrs. ■at Knox Hospital.
school is happily located in Nor Jack Hardy replaced Mrs. Regina
Rev. and Mrs. E verett E. Per.folk. Conn. The school is able to Chisholm on the telephone com m it der are in Farmington, N. H., to
care for. train and teach 11 chil tee upon Mrs. Chisholm’s resigna attend the funeral of Mrs. Ger
dren between the ages of 4 and 10. tion. M is. Ruth Fogarty and Mrs. trude Harrington.
The children are carefully selected Katherine Akers were program
Scooters Meet
and must be “trainable” and “edu chairm en and held a white ele
Tuesday night the troop com
cable” to a certain degree.
No I phant auction with Mrs. Esther
mittee for Troop 98 m et at the
Mns. Jesse Watts was the honored child is in any sense dangerous. Novicka as auctioneer. Following
home of Dr. Frank Richardson
guest at a stork shower Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Young and daughter. adjournment, refreshments were
Those attending w ere: Lester
Mrs.
Satherlie
were
formerly
from
night given by Mrs. Stephen Flood
served by the hostesses.
Elack, John G iusani,
Robert
at her home on South Main Street. Haddonfield. N. J . and spent their
Stenger, Philip Bram hall. Ebner
A pink and white color scheme was summers in Owls Head. Mr. CathJameeon. Lewis
Benner,
Dr.
used for decorating. She was pre erlie and Mr. Hendrickson were
Frank Richardson and William E.
sented a pink and white basket con from Minnesota.
Lockwood, District Scout Execu
taining the many dainty gifts. The
tive from Wiscasset.
(
Rockland
Business
and
Profes
The
North
School
Parent-Teach
refreshment table was centered
It was decided that Lester Black
with a floral arrangement of pink sional Women's Club held its first er Aassociation will meet Monday
and white flowers and a large program of the year Wednesday evening at 7.30. Frank O'Conner would be institutional representa
tive. Dr Frank Richardson would
merry-go-round cake, also in pink night at the Farnsworth Museum. is program chairman.
During the business session, be troop com m ittee chairman.
and white, made by Mrs. Evelyn In observance of United Nations
Archer. Those present were: Mrs. W’eek. a panel discussion was plans will be completed for the Elmer Jameson u-ould be treas
Mis. Bar North School Parent-Teacher As urer. Philip Bramhall would be
Alice Rackliff. Mis. Evelyn Gar- given about Canada.
chairm an,
John
gan, Mrs. Linette Alley, Mrs. bara Griffith, program co-ordina sociation Penny Carnival to be advancement
Thelma Alley. Mrs. Evelyn Archer. tor, acted as moderator while Miss held at the school on Nov. 7. Co- Giusani would be publicity chair
Mrs.
Virginia Simmons. Mrs. Ruth Emery and Mrs. Margaret chairm en. Mrs. Albert Levenaaler man. Ralph Davis would be sec
Louise Linscott. all of Spruce Winchenbaugh were panelists. It and Mrs. Harold Kaler, requecX retary, Wardell M cFarland would
Head; Mrs. Richard Lowell. Mrs. was announced at an informal busi m em bers to bring in old candles be camping and activities chair
Edith McLain of Thomaston: Mrs. ness meeting held after the pro or paraffin, grabs, white e le  man, Rev. David B ell would be
Robert
Stenger
Annie Wall. Mrs. Ella Tracy, and gram that Ralph Bartlett, secre phants. and any other item s for Scoutmaster,
Mrs. St. Clair. Te'nants Harbor; tary of the Chamber of Commerce, the carnival.
would be assistant Scoutmaster
Mrs. May Miller. Clark Island; would be the principal sipeaker at a
A special attraction at the m eet and temporarily serve as Scout
Mrs. Hazel Firth. Mrs. Shirley business meeting to be held No- ing w ill be a pair of Hying master until Rev. D avid Bell re
Ames, Mrs. Helena Ramsdell, Mrs. vem bei 6 at the home cf Mrs. Win squirrels. The squirrels arrived turns to Friendship permanently,
Beatrice Clark. Mrs. Anne Alley chenbaugh. Mr. Bartlett will ex this w eek for the carnival, and and Lewis Benner would be ex
and Mrs. Marie Bowden of Rock plain a project that the Maine have created a great deal of ex  plorer advisor.
Business and Professional Women’s
land.
The troop is sponsored by the
citem ent and interest at the home
Clubs have voted to support for one
Veterans of
of Mrs. Arthur Schofield where Stone-Scott-Watson
Telephone 76 for all social items, year in co-operation with the De
Foreign Wars Post No. 3005. Th’
they are being cared for.
guests, parties, etc., for The partment of Economic Develop
H ostesses for the evening will troop will meet at the Post home
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret ment of Maine. Mr. Bartlett will
be sixth and seventh grade moth in East Friendship every Monday
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock St., have as his guests, several repre
ers headed by Mrs. Carl Rtilph.n, night at 7 p. m. Any boy over
social reporter.
tf sentatives of the different commit
Mrs. Lawrence Lord, Mrs. H eleven wishing to become a
tees that have already been or
Boy Scout are urged to do so.
ganized and are working for com Douglas Small and Mrs. Maurice
Transportation w ill leave from
Stein.
G ET THE BEST
munity achievement and industry
the Friendship P ost Office at 6 30
development in this area.
Mrs.
ALUM INUM COMBINATION
p. m. every m eeting night.
Helen Plummer and Mrs. Helen
Troop 98 is a real hiking and
WINDOWS AND DOORS
Hoffs'-s were welcomed guests at
camping troop.
This Saturday
IN THE MARKET.
the meeting. Members are request
morning at 8 a. m. the troop will
Reasonably Priced.
ed to take two articles for the
The first fall meeting of the leave from the Harbor on a five
T riple T rack. Nothing to Store.
Christmas Togus project sponsored
Knox
Theatre Guild is scheduled mile hike and cook-out. Philip
CASH OR TERMS
by the Red Cross. The budget will
for Wednesday, Oct. 30. at the Bramhall,
troop
advancement
be piesented and committees ar
Farnsworth auditorium for 7.30 chairman is planning a Board of
ranged for the annual Christmas
p. m. Vice President, Graham Review for Tuesday night, Nov. 5
PHONE 1563 or 163-M
party.
Refreshments
will be
Rush announced that plans would at the Post home.
113 CAMDEN STREET
served by the hostess and her com
123-EOT-tf
be m ade for plays to be present
Troop committee m eetings will
mittee.
ed by the group through the w in
ter season.
S everal new officers are to be
nom inated due to the departure
of President Dorothy Borgersor.
I and temporary retirement of S e c 
retary Marie Reed. With a re
! shuffling of the present slate of
(EXCEPT SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS)
! directors in order the m em ber
j ship is urged to attend.

N o rth School P.T.A.
M eets M onday

T heatre Guild
To Fill Vacancies

E. T. Long

WE'RE OPEN —
9 to 5
EVERY DA Y

TV SERVICE

DARROW-SW EENEY NUPTIALS HELD
IN SEATTLE, W A S H IN G T O N
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Bellevue Am erican photo
E. B. Zane, uncle of the bride-I
Photo by Genthner
White gladioli decorated the al
Mr. and Mrs. Peart A. S im m on s, J r. (M iss Shirley Curtis)
tar of the Plymouth Congrega groom , served as his b est man. I
and ushering were Charles Van
The Orff's Corner Methodist mons. Mrs. Thomas Simmons and
tional Church in Seattle, Wash.,
Eaton, Ronald B ieldenstein and Church w as the setting Sunday Mrs. Madeline Ross.
The gift
on Aug. 30. for the wedding of Dent Gray.
hostess was Mrs. Robert Curtis,
afternoon,
Oct.
20,
for
the
4
Patricia M ary Sweeney and Willis
The reception was held in the
and Mrs. Donald Curtis circulated
Thayer Darrow. Jr.. Rev. Martin Mayflower Room of the Plymouth o'clock candlelight ceremony at the guest book.
Goslin perform ed the wedding Church where, pouring and as which Shirley A. Curtis became
Following
the
services
tha
sisting, were Mrs. B etty Zane, the bride of Pearl A. Simmons. 1bridal couple left on a wedding
ceremony.
The bride w as lovely in a bal Mrs. E. B. Zane, Mrs. William Jr. Rev. Royal Brown officiated trip to Niagara Falls. N. Y. On
lerina length gown of white lace Hill (former Ina Anderson of St. at the cerem ony, followed by a their return they will reside in
and tulle, fashioned with a bodice George, now of Tacom a, Wash ), reception at the Orff's Corner Waldoboro.
designed with long sleeves, and Mrs. H. L. McCormick and Miss Community House.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
The bride chose for her wed and Mrs. Clinton Curtis of Swan
the wide scoop shoulder line of Karen Frank, Miss P am Pearson.
scalloped lace was finished with M iss Shirley Dietrich and Miss ding a blue suit with navy acces- ville. She is a graduate of Crosby
M iss Bonnie sories, and corsage of pink and High School in Belfast, class of
a tulle yoke and small choir-boy Sharon Brooks.
collar. Her shoulder length veil Baird circulated the guest book. white carnations.
Mrs. Robert '57, and was employed at the
The bride is the daughter of Curtis w as matron of honor. She Town Manager’s office in Waldo
ot illusion fell from a crown of
and Mrs.
Thom as J. wore a beige suit with black ac boro. The bridegroom is the son
seed pearls, and she carried a Capt.
bouquet of white
roses and Sweeney of Bellevue, Wash., and cessories.
of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Simmons,
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The b est man was Wayne Sim Sr. of Waldoboro and attended
stephanotis.
Miss Ann Sweeney was maid of Louis A. Walker of Summer mons of Waldoboro.
Waldoboro schools and is present
honor for her sister. Her gown street, Rockland. The bridegroom
A ssisting in serving at the re ly employed by the Waldoboro
was of pale pink challis and she is the son of Mrs. B arbara Zane ception w ere, Mrs. Stanley Sim- Poultry Company in Waldoboro.
Both Mr.
carried pink gladioli. As brides Darrow of Bellevue.
maids. M iss Judy Anderson and and Mrs. Darrow graduated from ning of gam es.
Lodge. Mr. Duncan also officiated
Karen Steele, wore pale blue Bellevue High School. Mr. Dar
Mrs. Hilda Bickford and daugh ’ at the Installation of the King
challis gowns and their flowers row attended the University of ter Lucy Laura returned home Solomon Lodge AF&AM in Wal
Washington.
were while gladioli.
doboro on Wednesday evening,
from Portland on Wednesday.
Fritz Skoog was a Rockland with Charles Jackson being in
be the first Tuesday of every mony meeting. Thursday evening
stalled as Master of the Lodge.
visitor on Thursday.
month. N ovem ber’s meeting will the Loyal Workers will sponsor a
Mrs. Linnie Smith is visiting n Refreshments were served after
be held on the fifth at the Post Halloween party with the follow
Rockland wth her son and wife, the meeting. On Thursday eve
ing committee, E va Jane Sim
home.
ning Mr. Duncan inspected the
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Smt.h
mons, Sharon Sylvester, Irving
C'hurrh NoUees*
Mrs. Mary Warren, Mr. and Friendship Lodge, AF&AM with
Lash.
Woodrow Verge as Master. Re
Mis. Hardld Philbrook and Peter
At the Methodist Church there
freshments followed.
Williams were among the Rock
will be classes for all ages at 9.30
Church N otires
land visitors on Tuesday.
a. m. Everyone is welcome; the
Rev. W. S. Stackhouse has set
The
Vinalhaven
n
made
an
ex
morning worship will be at 11 a.
Sunday morning aside as Fam ily
tra
trip
on
Wednesday
to
bring
m. as we observe World Tem per
PATRICIA D U N C A N
Day at the Union Church. He will
freigh t.
Correspondent
ance Sunday. Music for the serv
Telephone 173
Miss Marie Genthner returned take for his subject, "Teenage
ice will be provided by Mrs. A l
home on Tuesday after visiting ir. Tantrums, Trails and Tempta
bert Roberts and the choir. Rev.
Medomak with her parents, Mr. tions". It is hoped that fam ilies
David W. Bell will speak on
Mrs. Ora Ingerson of Rockland
will attend in a body. There will
"World Tem perance”.
Evening is spending a week at her home and M is. Ashley Genthner, Sr.
be special selections by the choir.
The
Union
Church
Circle
served
services will begin this Sunday at here.
a baked bean supper on Thursday Church School at 10.
7 p. m. and continue throughout
Mrs. Gwendolyn Young and son,
the year. All are invited to join Mickey, of Rockland are guests evening in the vestry with Mrs.
Louise Anderson, Mrs. Margaret
with us.
of Mr. and Mrs. F ran cis Anthony. Adams, M is. Gladys Coombs and
The Knox County Evangelical
Mrs. Ruth Boman Reed and Mrs. Eleanor Conway serving on
MRS FRANCIS D TSB
Minister's Fellowship will com e daughter returned to Lisbon Falls
Correspondent .
the com m ittee.
to the Advent Christian Church on Tbesdsy after visitin g in town.
Telephone 288- M3
Pfc. Paul Hopkins is enjoying
Monday. Oct. 28 for their monthly
Harry Coombs w as in Togus a three week furlough with his
meeting. Rev. Stirling Helmer of this weekend for a m edical check
Miss Emma Pillsbury of Portfam ily. Paul has been stationed
Warren w ill preside which R ev. up.
at Sandia Base in A'buquerque, >land Is a guest of Mrs. Myra
Melvin Dorr. Jr., of Camden d i
Mrs. Mary White w as hostess New Mexico, and will leave for Scammon.
rects the program. Meeting tim e to the Mad Jem s on Wednesday
Europe at the end of his furlough. "The School Improvement League
is 10 a. m ., standard tim e with evening. The m em bers helped
D.D.G.M . David Duncan, Sr., will hold a rummage sale Nov. 16,
sack lunch a* noon. The host celebrated the birthday of Mrs.
of the ninth Masonic District in at the Masonic Hall in Rocklar.d.
church w ill provide drink.
Doris Chilles. Lunch w as served spected the Rockland Lodge AF& Residents having articles for the
All serv ices at the Advent and featured a birthday cake AM on Tuesday evening, Oct. 15. sale, to be picked up. may call
Christian Church will return to made by Mrs. Muriel Conway. A A 6.30 supper was served. Willis Mrs. Margaret Knowlton, chair
Standard Tim e next Sunday. At social evening w a s enjoyed.
Kinney w as the Master of the man.
Mrs. Cora Peterson is vis.ting
10.30 a. m . Pastor Everett Pender
will speak from the subject. “This with her sons and their families.
We Believe About the Lord's S e c  Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peterson in
ond Com ing". At 12 M Sunday Beverly, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
School with classes for all ages. Ambrose Peterson in Lexington,
At 7 p. m . a group from the New- Mass.
Mrs. Emily D yer w as hostess to
England School of Theology of
0
Brookline, Mass., will make their the Just Us G irls Club on Tues
day
evening.
Lunch
was
served
annual visit to Friendship. T ues
day at 7 p. m. prayer and testi and the members enjoyed an eve

V IN A L H A V E N

Owls H ead

WENTWORTH FARMS

S w it c h t o N E W P R E M I U M Q U A L I T Y

A p p les
ANS

Cider
N O W O N SALE

Treat Your Home Te
Top Perform ance
rp. dear TV im ages; statiei radio reception . . . these
ching and listening pleasures
yours when you rely on us
[lor prompt, efficient service
repairs.

Richards
ladio - Television
SALES and SERVICE
MAIN 8T.

THOMASTON

I U M . N lg h K lM
O HFAI

8

Mrs. W illis T hayer Darrow, Jr. (M iss Patricia Mary S w een ey )

T O JA N U A R Y FIRST

You'll w ant ta see our new Serving Pieces —
Bowls and Trays hand-crafted of teak wood,
im ported from Sweden. All are remarkably light in n
durable and beautiful in grain — the Royal Viking
Flight Tray is used on the Scandinavian Airlines.
W e hope you'll drop in same morning soon and have
a cup of coffee with us.
D on't forget to order your Christmas cards w hile
th ere is still a good selection.

ORFFS CORNER CHURCH SCENE
OF LOVELY W ED D IN G

H E A T IN G O I L
W ITH PA R A DYN E* HO4

E n jo y p re m iu m h e a tin g c o m fo rt in y o u r h o m e w it h
n e w , p re m iu m -q u a lity E sso H e a tin g O il, th e ruperelean b u rn in g h e a tin g o il. I t allow s bu rn ers to o p e ra te
m o re efficiently, g iv in g m o re eeonomieal h e a t !

Ca/Z on iu today.

Superior O il Inc.
689 MAIN STREET
TEL. 1251
ROCKLAND
We Make WARM Friends
122-12*

AT O U R NEW STAND
(Burke's on Rt. 1 betw een Cam den
an d Rockport)
0 K N THURSDAYS, FRIDAYS, SATURDAYS
FROM 12 NOON to S F . M .

wd

SUNDAYS

Also Sales A t O u r Farm In Hope
As Usual
isa-ua

